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PUBLICATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
1944 
The following list of publica.t5.~ns by members of the facul­
ty ~r. the 1.Tnj_versity cf Texas is base;d on ~aterie. ls sup?lied by 
each member G'!: the facu] ty ~f the Ma:.n Unl'~e:-si t:/ and "'..:; :1e Medi­
cal Branch., Members of the stn ff wJ-i 0 are . :not me:;j, ~)3~:·'3 CJi' the 
faculty have alco been asked fnr their li:d:s o:f pu.b:i.lJatir,ns. 
This list is n0t confined to important research publications, 
but includes P.11 pv.blicati~ns during the calendar year 1944, 
except newGrJe.:_;>er i~cms. There has been t".a.':> editorial committee 
in c!iarge, bu-c a :representative from each department has been 
asked to check th0 list f nr his departmento 
A. P. BROGAN 
Dean ~r the Gr~duate School 
August 15, 1945 
- -----
-----
COLLEG~ OF ARTS Al~ SCIENCES 
ANTFROPOLOGY 
KRIEGER, AIEX D. 
"The Typological Concept," American Antiquity, IX, 3 (January, 1944), 
271-288. 
"Suggestions for Archaeological Terminology in Texas,n Bulletin of 
the Archaeolo~ical and Paleontological Society, XV, 1944. 
Review: Carnegie Institute of Washington Publication 538. "Archaeo­
logical Researches in the Northern Great Basin, 11 in American 
Antiguit;r:, IX, 3 (19·44), 351-359. 
Mc.A.LLISTER, J. GILBERT 
Book Review: Beals, Ralph L. The Aboriginal Culture of the 
Calli ta Indians, in The South\•restern Historical Q;uarterly, 
XLVIII (October, 1944), 316-317. 
APPLIED MATHEl-'iATICS Alm ASTRO~TOMY 
CRAIG, HOMER VINCErTT 
11A Vectorial Development of Two Differentiation Formulas," The 
American Mathematical Monthly, LI (June-July, 1944), 347, 
Book Review: Nelson, A. L. and Folley, K. W. Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry, in The .American Mathematical Mont~ly, LI (April, 
1944), 222. 
TITT, EDWIU W. 
:Book Review: Miller, Frederick H. Partial Differential Equations, 
in :Bulletin of the American Matherne..tical Society, L ( 1944), 
168-169. 
BOTAl-TY AND BACTH'~IOLOGY 
LAMY.FORD, CHARLES E. 
See Willard R. Cooke, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
School of Medicine. 
2 
MORROW, MARIE BETZNER 
(With Homer E. Prince) "Mold Fungi in the Etiology of Respiratory 
Allergic Diseases. III. Immunological Studies with Mold Extracts. 
I. Preparation of Experimental Extracts," Annals of Allergy, 
II, 6 (1944), 483-488. 
(With Sr. M. Germaine Rachaner) "Fungus Slide Cultures: Mew Methods," 
Proc. and Trans. of the Texas Academy of Science, XXVII (1944), 
114-116. 
SCHUHARDT, V. T. 
(With Grace A. :Beal ano. Gordon Worley Jr.) "The In Vitro Effect of 
Certain Sulfonamides upon :Srucella," J. :Bact":9, XLVII (1944), 
453. (Abstract) ­
(With :Billie E. O'Bryan) "The Relationship of Penicillin Therapy to 
Brain Involvement in Experimental Relapsing Fever," Sci.ence, C 
(1944), 550-552. 
THARP, B. C. 
"The Mesa Region of Texas: An Ecological Study," Proc. and Trans. of 
the Texa.s Academy of Science, XXVII (1944), 81-91. 
"Natural Vegetation Resources in Texas," Texas Looks Ahead, I (194.4), 
273-282. 
WILLIAMS, 0. :B. 
(v.ri th M. E. Highlands) "A Bacteriological Survey of Sardine Canning 
in Maine," Food Research, IX (1944), 34-41. 
"The Preservation of Food in Hermetically Sealed Containers," Chapter 
XI in Chemistry and Technology of Food and Food Products, edited 
by Morris :s. Jacobs. New York: Interscience Publishers, 1944. 
(Vol. II, 336-361) 
CHEMISTRY 
ABERHETHY, JOHN L. 
(With Colbert, Hougl'lton and H. R. Schmidt) "Iodingtion of 4-Hydroxy­
biphenyl, n l· !!!!· Chem. Soc. , LXVI (1944), 122. 
(~A.Ti th H. R. Schmidt and C. M. S. Savoy) "Studies in the Biphenyl 
Series IV Iodination of the Acetate, Benzoate and :Benzcnesul­
fonate of 4-F.ydroxybi:!?henyl," J_. !El· Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 
491. 
- -
------
- - -
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ANDERSON, ROBBIN C. 
(With P. M. Williamson and George W. Watt) "Electrolyte Catalysis in 
the Ammonolysis of 9-Phenyl-9-chlorofluore;i.e in Liquid .Ammonia,"
i· ~. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 376. 
(With John W. Moore) "Kinetics of the Reaction of Cerium IV and 
Arsenic III Ions," J, Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 1476.
- ...- ­
FELSI1'TG, W. A. 
(With F. F. Blankenship) "The Effect of Pressure on the Viscosity of 
Ethylene," Proc. Okla. Acad. Sci., .X.XIV (1944).
-
(With D. H. Templeton and D. D. Davies) llThe Heat Capacity of Gaseous 
1, 3-Butadiene from o0 to 100°,n J. Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944),
2033. - - ­
(With E. P. Whitlow) "Heat of Dilution and Heat Capacities of Aqueous 
Solutions of Mono-, Di-, and Trimethylamine Hydrochlorides," J. Am. 
Chem. Soc., LXVI ( 1944), 2028. 
HATCH, LEWIS F. 
(With Allen C. Moore) "Dehydrochlorination of 3-Chloro-2-:propen-l-ol: 
Preparation of Pro:pargyl Alcohol,u J. Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 
285. - - ­
HENZE , :HENRY R • 
(With C. B. Holder) "Synthesis of 5-(Substituted-methyl)-5-phenethyl­
hydantoins, u J. Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944) • 1545. 
('1·Ti th R. L. McKee) "Preparation of 5-Substituted Hydantoins Related 
to Certain Cinchona. Alkaloids, 11 l· Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 
2020. 
(With A. F. Isbell) "Utilization of IsoanlY'l alpha-Methoxyethyl Ketone 
in the Pfi tzinger Synthesis," J. Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944),
2096. - - ­
U. s. Patent 2,344,459, "Method of Preparing 1-(Substituted Alkyl)-5, 
5-Disubstituted Barbituric Compounds," 1944. 
JOffifSOH, C . R • 
(With Martha Kennard) "Spectrophotometric Determination of Iron with 
Sulfosalicylic Acid," Proc.. ~Trans. of ~Texas Academy of 
Science, XXVII (1944), 45. 
(Wi.th J. Richard Stockton) "Dissociation Constants of Slightly Soluble 
Pharmaceuticals, n l· Am. Phar. Assoc., XXXIII (1944), 383. 
- -
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LOCHTE, H. L. 
(With E. D. Thomas and Price Truitt) "The Nitrogen Comnounds in 
Petroleum Distillates. XXV. Isolation and Identification of 
3- and 4-C~y-clopentyl Pyridine in Ce.lifornia Petroleum," J. Am. 
Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 550-552. 
SUELL, ESMOND E. 
(With J. R. McMahan) "The Microbiological Determinci.tion of Amino Acids. 
I. Valine e,nd Arginine, t1 !I_. :Biol. CheIP., CLII (1944), 83. 
"Effect of Alanine on Response of Lactobacillus casei to Pyridoxine 
and Folic Acid," Proc. Soc. Exptl. Biol. Med., LV (1944), 36. 
"The Effect of Polyamines on :Bacteriostasis by 4, 4'-Diamidinodi­
phenoxypropB.ne," J. Biol. Chem., CLII ( 1944), 475.
-
(With H. K. Mitchell 2nd Roger J. \c.Tilliams) 11 Folic Acid. I. Concen­
tration from Spinach, 11 ~· Am. Chom. Soc., LXVI (1944), 267. 
"The Vi tam·in Activities of 'Pyri a_oxal' and 'Pyridoxamine' , 11 J. :Biol. 
Chem., CLIV {1944), 313. 
(With M. L. Thompson 2nd Elizabeth Cunningham) "The Nutritive Value 
of Canned Foods. IV. Ri boflE'.vin and Pnntothenic Acid," J. 
Nutrition, XXYIII (1944), 123. ­
"The Vitamin B5 Group. I. Formation of Add_i tion8.l Members from Py­
ridoxine and Evidence Concerning their Structure," !l_. Am. Chem . 
.§2..£.., LXVI (1944), 2082. 
U. S. Patent 2,348,429, "Antivitamin," (To Research Corporation, New 
York), May 9, 1944. 
WATT, GEORGE W. 
See Robbin C. Anderson 
WILLI.i\.MS, ROGER J. 
(With H. K. Mitchell) 11 Folic Acid. III. ChemicB.l and Physiological 
Properties, n !!_. Am. Chem. Soc., LXYI (1944), 271. 
(With Fritz Schlenk and Margaret A. E-ppright) "The ~\.ssay of Purified 
Proteins, Enzymes, etc., for J3 Vit~11ins 1 ,n l· .lun. Chem .. Soc., 
LXVI (1944), 896-898. 
(With Margaret A. Eppright, Elizebeth Cunningham, and C. A. Mills) "B 
Vitamins in the Tissues of Rats Maintained at High and Low Tempera,... 
tures," Arch. Biochem., V (1944), 299. 
- --- --------- -------
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WILLIAMS, ROGER J. ( Co~1 t i:r..ued) 
Book Review: Schopfer, W. H., Translated by Noecker, N. L. Plants 
and Vitamins, in~·~· Chem~ Soc., LXVI (1944), 505. 
See Edi th Ju-Hwa Chu and Marga.ret A. Ey)pright, Biochemical Institute; 
Edward H. Frieden, School of Medicine, Department of Biological 
Chemistry; and Esmond E. Snell. 
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
SHIDPAHD, MRS, Mil\TlTIE LEE 
"My Son, ti (poem) The Classical Outloolc, iebruary, 1944. 
"The Pipes of Spring," (poem) The Classical Outlook, March, 1944. 
"Tastes," (poem) The Cle.ssical Outlook, November, 1944. 
Present Status of Classical ~ducat ion in Tex8s,Y: Austin: The Uni versi t;7 
of Texas Press, Me.rch, 1944. 
(Associate Editor) The Latin Leaflet. Austin: The University of 
Texas Press, 1944. 
ECONO~iICS 
The Theory of Economic Progress. Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1944. 
"Academic Freedom in Texas," New Re1Jublic, December 4, 1944. 
Book Review: Nash, Arnold S. The University a.nd the Modern World, in 
Ethics, LIV, 4 (July, 1944), 301-303. 
Book Revie,,r: Polanyi, Karl. The Great Tra.nsformation, in The South­
western Social Science g;uarterly, XXV, 1 (June, 1944), 58-61. 
:B:IBGSON ABRAM
' 
Structure of Soviet Wages, !. Study of Socialist Economi~s. Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1944. 
ENGLISH 
ATWOOD, E. B. 
(With Joseph Jones) "Present Day English" (a quarterly "bibliography), 
American Speech, 1944. 
-- -- - -----
-----
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BATDJRF, FRANTLIN P, 
"A Study of George Crabbe's Tales,11 Cornell University Abstracts of 
The~~Accepted in Partial Satisfaction of the Requirements for 
th~ Doctor• s Degree 1942., 1943, 
BOATRIGHT, Iii' CDY C. 
(Edi toe with Donald Day) From Hell to :Breakfast. Austin: Texe.s Folk-
7-cre Society Publication No. XIX, 1944. 
"More about 'Hell in Texas'," From Hell to ]3reakfast, 1944, 134-138. 
Book Review: Brothers, Mary Hudson. A Pecos Pioneer, in Pacific His­
torical Review, XIII (June, 1944)~ 206. 
B~ok Review: Vestal, Stanley. Short Grass Country, in Journal of 
American Folklore, July-September, 1944, 220-221. 
CLAID., EVERT MORDECAI 
Our Stewardsh~J2 (pamphlet). Austin: University Methodist Church, 
1944. 
c·..,INE, C. L. 
ti' Coningsby 1 a.nd Three Victorian }Tovelists," Notes and Q;ueries, CLXXXVI, 
(January 15, 1944), 41-~2. 
COOKE, ALICE L. 
11 The Shadow of Marti nus Scri-blerus in Hawthorne's 'The Prophetic Pic­
tures 1 , 11 ~ New England Qµarter1, XVII (December, 1944), 597­
604. 
CROW, IvIART IN EI CHAEL 
(Revision) "The Anglo-Saxon Period," "The Norman-French Period," "The 
Age of Chaucer," Chapters I, II, and III in History of English 
Literature, edited by Fred :S. Millett, 1943. 
DODSON, S.\R.A.H 
"Caterpillars, Sponges, Horseleeches, in Shakespeare and in Holinshed," 
The Shakespeare Associa.tion Bulletin, XIX, 1 (January, 1944), 41-46. 
FLETCHER, EDW.ARD G. 
Bowdoin: 1794-1944: Occasional Stanzas. Portland: Machigonne Press, 
1944. 
GOODWYN, FBA.NK 
The Magic of Limping John. New York: Farrar and Rinehart, 1944. 
(275p:p) 
7 
HOR!J"13ERGER, THEODORE 
"Painters and Painting in the Writings of F. Hopkinson Smith," 
American Literature, XVI (March, 1944), 1-10. 
"American First Editions at TxU. I. Hamlin Garland ( 1860-1940)," 
The Library Chronicle of the University of Texas, I (Summer, 
1944), 27-29. 
Book Review: Another Secret Diary of William Byrd of Westover, 1739­
1741, ed. Maud.e H. Woodfin, in American Literature, X:V (January, 
1944) ' 426-427. 
:Sook Review: Ferguson, DeLancey. Mark Twain: Man and Legend, in The 
South-Central Bulletin, IV, 1 (February, 1944), 7. 
HUGHES, LEO 
(With A. H. Scouten) "A Calendar of Performances of 1 Henry IV and 2 
Henry IV during the First Half of the Eighteenth Century," The 
Journal of English and Germanic Philology, XLIII (January, 1944), 
23-41. 
(With A. H. Scouten) "The New Theatre in the Haymarket, 1734 and 1737," 
~ates and Queries, CLXXXVI (January 15, 1944), 52-53. 
11 1The Actor's Epitome'," The Revie1.·r of English Studies, XX, 80 (October, 
1944), 306-307. 
JONES, JOSEPH 
"More Twain Found in New York Weekl?, 11 The T,r,ainian, II, 6 (March, 1944), 
1-4. 
"Josh :Billings Visits a Mark T,·,ain Shrine, 11 American Notes and Oueries, 
VI (September, 1944), 83-84. 
"A Doleful '!'ragedie," Southern Folklore Quarterly, VIII (September, 
1944), 235-238. 
"Josh Billings Moots JR.mes Marshall," Pacific Historica.l Review, XIII 
(December, 1944), 425. 
"Visual Aids in Technical 1~1ri ting at the University of Texas," Journal 
of Engineering Education, XX.XV (December, 1944), 292-294. 
(Editor) The Library c:1ronicle of the University of Texas, I, 1 (Summer, 
1944). 
"Visual Instruction in English?" The trews Letter of the College Eng­
lish Association, VI, 9 (Decemocr, 1944), 1. 
8 
JONES, JOSEPH {Continued) 
11 
'Areopagitica•: 1544-1944," The Library Chronicle of the University of 
Texas, I, 2 (Fall, 1944), 25-31. 
See E. B. Atwood. 
LAv.r, RO:SERT ADGER 
"Some Books that Sha . kespeare Rea.a_," The Library Chronicle of the 
University of Texas, I (Swnmer, 1944), 14-18. 
McKEITHAi~, D. M. 
(Editor) ! Collection of Ha~ Letters. Austin: The University of 
Texas Press, 1944. (xix 499pp) 
"Communication to the Ea.i tor, IUnpublishecl Hayne Letter~, n Journal of 
Southern History, X ( Novem'15er, 1944), 498-4-99. ­
lflAURER, OSCAR JR. 
"A Radical Journal," Yale Review, December, 1944;:. 
~ Dissidence of Di c·sent: The Monthl~r Repository, 1806-1838, Under the 
Editorship of Robert Asnland, ~. ~. lax, R. li. Horne, and Leigh 
Hunt. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press-:--1944. 
(458pp) 
SCOUTEN, ARTHUR H. 
See Leo Hughes 
SLEDD, JAMES 
"Nu.gae Aca.d.emicae," The Libraril_ Chronicle of the Universi tz of Texas, 
(Summer, 1944), 19-26. 
ST.A.RIIBS, D. T. 
"Notes on the Cambridge Bibliograp}1y: I. Greenwood's London Vocabulary," 
Notes and g,ueries, CLXXX\TI (~ :arch 11, 1944), 144. 
"Spenser anc1 E. K.,u SP, XLI (April, 1944), 181-200. 
THOI,,iASOW, A. P • 
:Sook Review: Goodwyn, Frank. The Magic of Limping John, in Alcalde, 
Fovembor, 1944. 
I 
-------
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GEOLOGY 
APPLIN, MRS. E. R. 
(With Paul L. A:-.,plin) ":Regional Subsv..rface StrPtigraDhy and Structure 
of Florida e.nd Southern Georgia, 11 Bulletin of the Am. Assoc. of 
Petroleum ~eologists, XXVIII, 12 (December,--i944),-r673-1751.~ 
"Origin and Develo~oment of the Few Volcano, Paricutin," Tulsa Geological 
Society Digest, XII (1944), 43-46. 
11 Paricut:ln, :Mexico's 1'Tewest Volcano," Southwest Review, XXIX (1944), 
497-505. 
"Memorial to Robert H. Cuyler, 11 Bulletin of the Am. Assoc. Petrolet'IJll 
Geologists, ~XVIII (1944), 1233-1236. 
HOLLAFDER, LEE K. 
"Erlk8nig und Sommernachtstraum," Monatshefte FU.r deutschen L.Jnterricht, 
XX.XVI, (1944), 145-146. 
:Sook Reviev': Willie..ms, Carl O. Thraldom in Ancient Iceland, in Modern 
Language Notes, LIX (1944), 507-508. 
:Boo\ Revie1.~: Jorgenson, Thsodore. l'Tor·weri:ie.n-Engl i sh School Diet ionar~r, 
1943, in Scanclino.vian Studies 1944, XVIII (19.:1-4), 120-124. 
:Sook :R.eviev: F.hyne, CJJ.arles S. (~ditor) l'-~unicipC'1itics and the Law in 
Action, in Texas L8J1r Review, XXIII, 1 (Decenber, 1944), 105-106. 
PATT~RSO~r, CALFJ3 P~Pi.RY 
"In Re the United States v. Curtiss-~·Tright CorJ;>oration, 11 Texas Lav.r 
Review, :JCII, 3 (A·9ril, 1944), 286-308. 
urn Re the Unitecl St0tes v. C·LJ..rtiss-Writ;ht Cor:1oi..ation," Texas Law 
Review, XXII, 4 (June, 1944), 445-470. 
"Jefferson 2.nd Ju.Ci.icie.l Review," America.n Bar As cociat ion Journal, 
8 (August, 1944), 443-451. 
10 
PATT.9jRSON', CAhlB PERRY (Continued) 
(Revised Edition) State and Local Government in Texas. New York: 
MacMillan Coffi})any, 1944. 
(Revised Edition) CitizenshiE in Our Democracy. New York: D. C. 
Heath and Company, 1944. 
Sl~ONG, DONALD S. 
11 The Poll Tax: The ca.se of Texas' II American Poli tical Science Review, 
August, 1944, 693-709. 
Book Review: 0 1Rourke and Ce.m:1bell. Constitution-Mc-king in!! Democra,cy, 
in Texa.s Law Revi ev.r, A~pri 1, 194:4, 367-371. 
Book Review: Cor\•.1in, :Edi;!ard S. The Constitution e.nd World Organizati..21!., 
in Texas Lav.r Review, December, 1944, 106-107. 
Book Revie~r: Stettinius, Ecl1.-ra.rd R. Lend-Lea.se, Weauon for Victory, in 
The Southwestern Social Science Quarterlx, September, 1944, 145-147. 
'WE?KS, 0 I DOUGLAS 
"Electoral Legislation," American Year Boo~<: for 1943, 1944, 203-206. 
Book Review: VA.n Sickle, John \T. Pla::1ning for the South: An Inquiry 
into the Economics of B_egionalism, in Tb.e Americ2n Poli ti cal Science 
Review, XXXVIII (February, 1944-), 162-163. 
Book R6view: Binkley, Wilfred ~. American Politicel Parties, Their 
Natural HistorJ:-, in The Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, x:l.V 
(September, 1944), 152-153. 
Book Review: Federa.li sm c..s a Democr2vtic Process, in The Southwestern 
Socic1,l Science gµartcrly, XXV (June, 1944), 72. 
(Book Review Ecli tor) The Southwestern Social Science Q;uarterly, 1911:4, 
YNSFRAN, PAELO !Vi.AX: 
"The Living Language of an :Extinct Race," Revista Interamericana, V, 1 
( 1944). 
~-iISTORY 
J3ARKER • EUGENE C • 
the 
"Economic Interpretation of/ Constitution, 11 T8xa.s L8.w Review, XXII (June, 
1944)' 373-391. 
-- ------- ------
---- -------
----
- -- -------------
--------
:BA.RISR, ~1.JGErTE C. (Continued) 
"A ~'leP, for More Pistor;r in :Bus ines 8," The South,.rs ~tern ·-fi ~toric8.1 
Qµarterl:r, July, l 9'1-4, 35-SS. 
"Pity the Poor Presitent: An· Outgoing Professor to an Incoming Presi­
dent, n P,ulletin of T~- ~~e. q T3ch:iolosict' l Collese, Decer:ber, 19...~:, 
21-31. 
(As~ocie.te Ec1_i tor) The So1~_th1: 1ec;tern B'i~torice.1 Op.ci.rterl:z,, 19~:· .: . 
Boo:( ?evi~ 1 · ·: Co )elr:nC., Ft\~7'ette. K nclP11 o·7 t~2e Pie.'.'.\ 1;ne, in The
---- - .-..-. .. -----­t .. t u· t · l t 1 J 1°'1 · ~' rlO ,.,,....,1s.. ou J1l"f".~ f\rn " ··1 s or1cc. 0ur.r er \', r·.!lue.r"T..- , ;;; -'f·, . ) 0 . -0..:; •
------ ......,_,_ . ,, 
Boo ?evi~1. r: Kemblf!, Joh..n ,!!. T!--..e P2j1rn r. Roti.te, 1S48-1SS9, in Tl1e 
Sout:'lwestern Hi ~toricF.1 ("ln.2:ct ~' rly. AiJril, 194--·. . (37-~38. 
Boo~( Re ...r ie1··: He1:•ett, ~C:.:i; 7 ·r L. Fron C: .ve D1 1ellin~ to Moun! 01-..rr.1i"JUS, 
in ru. Sou.th1:'e~tern I1i~to :-.. icG1 Q;ue.rterly, Jt-,_ly, 1944, 1?5-136. 
CA.rtrtOLL, H. BAILEY 
{1i\li tor) The Junior Histori~.n, 19~'1,. 
---~-----
Boo!~ Revie'.·r: Copelrind, F r.:2 ·E'tte. K~nc~e11 of the Pic£.: ·une: Being his 
.Ad.ventures in J'TeF Orlef'ns, on the Texr-n SD.at a Fe ~ ·' x;e0. i ti on, in 
~-------- _,_... - - - ­t~e Mcxic~n Wor, rn6 in the Coloniz~~ion or the T~7r~ Frontier, 
.___... ~ - -- - - ...---. ,__., .___. ----­in Journ::.l of Sout}·err! ---istor•.r , X, 1 (FeoJ:-u.er~_ ; · , 19~1), 107-109. 
3oo:c ?evi8l': Griffin, John. S. A Doctor Corae:~ to c~~.1:1.fornia: Tl-:i.e 
Di P. r;.' of John §.. G:r·iffi11, .A.C! ~ i8tP.~t Sur0eo~ ··i th Kearn:t' s D:ca.goons, 
18<- 6-18~?. in Sout,l11·1?stern -r;i ·-· toriCC'.l CUC'.:rt c rl~v, XLVIII, 1 (Jul;.r , 
l o . /) i·--s l~o~J. . • . • : -;; - 0 · • 
.Booi= Reviet·r: Ric}i. .~ rt"son, Ru'i)~rt 1'1'. 'l'G:·; s: The Lone Str.r Stc.te, in 
The U~i ted St2tes, 1855-1900: A Surve~. - o;: Current Literature \.'i th
-
. 
- -AoqtrPcts of Un ·i..1.tlis l1eo. D5- ~ r~ ertrtion~, II, Se-1)tenber, 1942-Decenber, 
1943, (194<.), 013-21~. 
(Associnte Editor) 
COULTER, :E • 1 -~ • 
--- - - ----
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COULTER, E. r. (Continued) 
:Sook Revie,:r: HF. le~.r, J. E. Geer($~ 2· Li ttlefielr., Tr.~r:an, in The South­
1·'ester11 SociF'l Scie:1ce C)1J.c.rtcrly, XXV, 2 (Se-">tenber, 19<1.~ 150-152. 
Book ~evie~: P~trick, R. Jefferson Davis rnd His Crbinet, in T~e South­
~-:re stern Socirl Science Our.rterl;}', XY:V, 3 (December, 1944), 232-233. 
Dln1CALF, FR!~ERIC 
~· 'T:1R€ vi e1:r: Willia.m, Arc'1.l;i s~10·.1 of Tyre ( ;re:m ~lB.t ec. b,/ ..~ ,; . A . 13abcock 
P.nd A. C. Kre~r). ! J.-Ii ~t9ry of Deeds Done :Be: 'Ond. the See., in Journal 
of Bible ~Religion, November, 1944, 257-25J. -­
"Tra.t['..ciQ,~. d.e Pich:::rc.o sabre los limi teq c.:e Lui si2,nc:. y Tejc.n: Su olviclo y 
su si5nific~.0.o, n Boletin de 1£ SociedD.c. llie:;r:icana de Geografia v
-------- --- -- -- ----------- ~ EstP.distica, LIX, 5-G ( Se ..1te:11ber-Dec2mber, 1944), 455-~71. 
TULLIS, i-11.S •.CORAL H. 
:Book 1Iotes in Tl:e South•:rt:~tern Historicnl OnF.rterl :':·, XLVIII (truly, 1944), 
137-139. 
"Cultural Re sou.re e ~ in Texc. ~," r:rexr s Looks Ahee.d, I ( l 9L1t:..), 3t;:l-355. 
See De·"la.rtmer:i. t of Governr:'ent 
(~_!i th Le.rg~.ret X. :Srener.1t=i.n) Q;.::Yli tr in Driec. Veget[).bles, Austin: The 
University of Te:crs Pres~, June, 19~:4. 
{With Kart::c-.ret q,. Br.t jer) Food fQ!. !.h£. FD.uil~r. (Revised :Ec.i t ion). P>il8.­
del ~">hia. : J. 3. Li ..Yoincot t Con:pG.~1~r, l9t~ (. 
wr: :TERS' JET c. 
(With Rut~~ E. Lr-slie) "A StuC:y of the Diet of T':!enty \·!omen in c\ Moc~_eTate 
Incorae Gron::1, II !L· !{'D.tri ti on~ x~~VI! ( 1CJ'1t.':). 185. 
(With Frc-.nccs Hen)l1ill) ttA PlD.n for .Ao.e~u.e.te Fe(ding in U:rban, Low-Income 
Grou:1s," i[. ~· Dietetic Asc::oc., XX (19(-12.), 505. 
13 
Jo i.rD··' LI ,...l. · l.J1~./.t\. · v1\. 
REDDIC;~. DeWITT 
"Develo-:)m: nt of the P1..es~ in -:·:ri:.0etf'enth Centur~.i Russici.," Jou.rnalism 
f)ur·rlerly, XX!, 1 (Jl.'12,rch, 191_J:), £5-5~. 
"2oP to ·oe c., Christic-. n in r. Cro\·'d, 11 Pr-e~b;:-teri : .n ~ :: udent, A-:;ril, 194/1. , 
1-3. 
"Pu·:~ Vi tali ty into the Assignmf;nt Sht~et, tt Q; ~ ill :--.nd Scrol~, XIX, 1 
( Oc tober-~·rov~mber, 1.944), 3-5. 
"~eli ~_;iou~ Gro~ ·'in-~·;: P£,ins,n Tex~- s P r· rent-Te::-.cll~r, X"l·"II, 11 (l;over.iber, 19~4 
18-19. 
Boo~~ r:evie~~: iv:ott, ~r?::1~( Luthe:r . Je:ffer~on ··nc. the Press, in The 
South'''c~tern :~ir.-:toric:-'J Ou2rterl;·;· , ~:LVIIr,-l~J.f.:-, l9L14), l~·-135. 
PB"ILO')OPHY 
G~ .. --l'TTT)y GT:-0-)G~ V .~ .: - . ..i..~\. • :~ .:. . 2 • 
nsome Co!"Jr.lent~ on i<orris• s Clo.~s Gonce -.tion of the Der,i :_;!1.r,tll.L!," Jou.r::.101 
of p:1ilo~onh:v 1 :'CLI, 14 {tJ·J.1:.~ 6, 19-14), 075-305. 
11 T:1e Subject in i:'b.i tci:e:."cl' !=; p:J.iloso·r~~,_~r, n P~~iloso·ol1~t of Scie~1ce, II, 4 
(October, 191:Jl), ~~22-227. 
i-·:ILL.:1CR, D..~.VID L. 
"T.1e C: lencle,r T:-1eory of Fre0dom," cTonrnal of Philoso0l1l, XLI, 12 (1944), 
320-328 .. 
"T}1eor~... of Econor:;ic P~ogre::ss;," ':1he South'.1estern Socie,l Science Ouarterl:..•, 
Y.:cv, 3 ( 19(£1), 159-177. 
1:'__, . T. 
::Soo!<: Rcvie·": 1,·iur~1l:.y, Art~.1.ur ~. T:1~ Uses of Hea..son, in ~ Southwe~tern 
Socicl Scier:.ce Q;uo.rtcrly, Jnne, 19L~ ~ . 65-G7 • 
......no1 s L0 _,,o.. ..· ··...
.. . I' ' · . ! 
.J ) • - ' • - •• • • 
"Frer.u.ency-Et ~'ld Cl·.:·· racter of S}1ock Vibrc:tion~," F}1~{sice,l 'Revie·.-r. LXV, 3 
c·nd 4 (?ebrur-r:r, lS'.:3). 
--
14 
LOCKENVITZ, ARTHUR :E. 
"A High Sensitivity String Galvanometer," Ph¥sical Review, LXV (1944), 
153. 
"The Periodic Variations of the Gra.vi tationa.l Force. I .n Geophysics, IX, 
1 (January, 1944), 94-105. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
BLODG~TT, HUGH C. 
(With Kenneth McCutche.n) "Choice Point Behavior in the White Rat as In­
fluenced by Spatial Opposition and by Preceding Maze Sequence, n ![. 
Comn. Psychol., XXXVII, 1 (February, 1944), 51-70. 
Jli1~FRESS, LLOYD A. 
11Variations in Pitch," Am. J. Pslchol., LVII (1944), 63-76. 
KLEIN, D. B. 
Mentai Hygiene. New York: Henry Holt and Com~8.ny, 1944. (xiii /. 498pp) 
PURE IViA'!'EEHA.TICS 
BI;CKEIIBACH, EDWI1:: F. 
(Associate Editor) American Mathematical Monthly, 1944. 
(With Maxwell Reacle) "Further Results on Mean-Values and Harmonic Poly­
nomials, tr :Bulletin of the American Mathematical Society, XLIX, 5 
(May, 1944), 336. (Abstract) 
(With Maxwell Reade) "Regular Solids and Ha~monic Pol~rnomial s," :Bulletin
- ...
of the American Mathemc>~tica.l Societ~, XLIX, 5 (May, 194.4), 336. 
(Abstract) 
(With R. H. Bing) "On Generalized Convex Functions," Bulletin of the 
American Mathematical Society, XLIX, 5 (May, 1944), 348-349. (Ab­
stract) 
(With R. H. :Bing) nconcerning the Vertex Mean-Value Property of Harmonic 
Polynomials," Bulletin of the American Mathematical Society, XLIX, 9 
(September, 1944), 667. (Abstract) 
"Concerning the Definition of Harmonic Functions," :Sulletin of the Ameri­
can Mathematical Society, XLIX, 11 (November, 1944), 823-824. 
(Abstract) 
15 
BECKE~lBA.CH, EDWIN F. (Continued) 
Artical Reviews: Nine articles reviewed ir.. Mathematical Reviews. v, 
Nos. 1, 3, 4, ?, 9, 10 (1944). 
BING, R. H. 
See Edwin F. Beckenbach 
V~UIDIVER, HARRY S. 
11 Some Theorems in Finite Field Theory ·,.,i th Applications to Fermat 1 s 
Last Theorem, u Proceedings of the J'..Tational Acadeipy of Sciences, XXX, 
11 (Wovember, 1944), 362-367. 
"On Trinomial Congruences and Fermat's Last Theorem," Proceedings of~ 
National Academy of Science~. XXX, 11 (November, 1944), 368-370. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
DABHEY, LAUCASTER E. 
11An Anonymous Sixteenth Century French Play on the Death of Lucretia," 
Modern Language Notes, LIX, 7 (November, 1944), 448-454. 
t I t 
¥!A.RT Ii,:EZ-LOPEZ, EAMON' 
tiContinental Solidarity," Southwest Review, Summer, 1944, 481-491. 
SCHAFFER, AARON 
The Genres of Parnassian Poetr¥: ! Stud¥ of the Parnassian Minors. Balti­
more: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1944. (427pp) 
"Some Recent Trends in Modern-Langua.ge Teaching in the United States," 
~Modern Language Journal, February, 1944, 199-207. 
SCHOi~S • DOROTHY 
(Associate Editor) The South-Central Bulletin, 1944. 
(With Corrie W. Allen) "Teaching Materials for Literature Classes," 
Latin .America i!!. School and College Teaching I;,1ateriaJ.s, 1944, 329­
361. 
:Book Review: Adams, N. :S. The Heritage of Spain, An Introduction to 
Spani~h Civiliza.tlon, in The South-Centr2l Bulletin, IV (February, 
1944), 7. 
Book Review: Gonz~.lez Peffa, Carlos (Translated by G. B. Hance and F. J. 
Dunstan) F.istory of Mexican Literature, in The His"Oanic American 
Historical Review, XXIV (Au:gust, 1944), 491-492. 
16 
SIMS, E. R. 
Espanol Esencial. Austin: Benson Publishing Company, August, 1944. 
SPELL, J. R. 
Don Qatr!n de la Fachenda l_ Fragmentos de otras obras de Fernandez ~~ 
Lizardi, Selecci~n, introduccion 1 notas. Mexico: Editorial C1tl­
tura, (Clasicos de America, V), 1944.(322pp) 
Contemporary S~anish-American Novelists. Chapel Hill: University of 
North Carolina Press. 1944. (323pp) 
"Spanish-American Literary Periodicals,n The LibrarY: Chronicle of the 
University Qf Texa.s, I, 2 (Fall, 1944), 3-6. 
Book Review: Santamaria., Francisco J. Diccionario general de american­
ismos, in Hispanic Review, XII (October, 1944), 361-362. 
Book Review: Clasicos de America (Vol. I: Antologia Poetica de Manuel 
I - - 1- 1­Gonzalez Prada; Vol. II: Prosas y_ Versos de Jose Asuncion Silva; 
Vol, III: Las me;jores 1)Minas de Horacio Qlliroga), in ijispanic Re­
view, XII (1944), 269-271. 
STEPiffiNSOl\T, P.O:BERT C. 
"The Spirit of Russian Poetry," South\•rest Review, XXIX (1944). 252-275. 
SWANSON, A. B. 
Concise French Grammar (Revised Edition) New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1944. 
WHEATLEY, KATH:SRINE E. 
"The Use and Abuse of English Equivalents in the Teaching of French 
Vo-vrel Sounds," The French Review, XVI I, 3 ( 1944), 159-164. 
SLAVONIC LANGUAGES 
/ vi# 
MICEK, EDUARD 
"We Ought to :Become Economic Partners with Russia, 11 vestnik, XXXII, 7 
(February, 1944), 10. 
"Similarity :Between the American and the Russian People: Reasons for the 
Existence of a Mutual Friendship, 11 V~stn1k, XXXII, 20 (May, 1944), 10. 
-------
--- ------------ --------
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SOCIOLOGY 
GETTYS, WARNER E. 
(Contributing Editor) Dictionary 2f Sociology. New York: The Philosophi­
cal Library, 1944. 
Editorials, The Association Bulletin (Texas Social Welfare Association), 
January, March, May, July, September, and November, 1944. 
(Editor) ~Association Bulletin, The Texas Social Welfare Association, 
1944. . 
"Some Public Welfare Needs in Texas, 11 The Association Bulletin, (September, 
1944). 
Book Reviews: Panken, Justice Jacob. The .Q!.iild szeaks; Stewart, Isabel M. 
The Education of Nurses; Ogburn. Wil~iam F. ~ditor) American 
Society in Wartime; t~yte, William F. ~treet Corner Society; E!:.2.­
c.eedi!l§s of the National Conference of S\)cial Work; David, Paul T. 
Postwar Youth Employment; Wiers, Paul. Economic Factors in Michigan 
Delinouenc~; The Effects of the War QB. Children; :Breckenridge, 
Harian, and Vincent, Lee. Child pevelopment; Burroughs, Harry. Boys 
,!1!. Men's Shoes; Howard,Donald. The WPA and Federal Relief Policl; 
in ~ Associ~tion Bulletin, 1944. 
HOPP~R. ~"r D. 
"Implementing Faith Through Scientific Metho c~ , 11 Findings of Dral{e Uni ver­
si ty Conference, 1944, 4-5. 
ttReligious Faith and the Scientific Spirit, 11 The Scroll, XLI, 7 (1944), 
211-219. 
Book Reviews: Aptheker, Herbert. American Negro Slave Revolts; Olmstead, 
A. T. Jesus in the Light of History; Warren, Sidney. }unerican Frec­
thought: 1860.-1914, in The Southwestern Social Science Qµarterly. 
XXIV, 4 (March, 194'1), 342, 347, 3·19. 
Book Review: Odum, H. W. Race and Rumors of Race, in The Southwestern 
§ocial Science Q;uarterll, XXV, 4 (December, 1944.,-:-231-232. 
MOORE , HARRY E • 
(Contributing Editor) Dictionary of Sociology. New York: The Philosophi­
cal Librar?, 1944. (342pp) 
"Region2lism and Permanent Peace," Social Forces, XXIII (October, 1944), 
15-19. 
:Book Review: Smith, Lillian. Strange Fruit, in Southwest Review, Autumn, 
19~, 98-99. 
18 
ROSENQUIST, CARL M. 
"Mobility of a High-Status Group," The Southwestern Social Science 
gt~arterly, XX.V, 1 (June, 1944), 12-17. 
"Thirty Days Hath September," Texas Outlook, XXVIII, 8 (August, 1944), 24. 
HThe People of Texas," ~Pxas Looks A;~eaa., I ( 1944), 17-29. 
(With Cleanth :Brooks, Jr., George Gloss, c:·nd Rudolph Heberle) "Contrast­
ing World Orders, 11 AS1Jects of a ~ ..rorld e,t War, 1943. 
--~---- .......... - ------ ---- _..... 
Book Review~ Beveridge, Sir Willinm H. 1'.h~ IillE_§_ of Society, in The 
.tiguthwe2ter.!!. Socic.1 Scienc:._~ Q,uB.2~ terl][ 1 XXiV, 4 (March, 1944), 337­
338. 
:Sook Review~ Woytinski, W. S.. J:l~::r:].'lin~;s and .~££!.al, .security in ~United 
Jitates, in Th~ Soutl~weste.i.··n .$oc1E'.l Scic-.n~ ~1_a1·terly, XXIV, 3 
(December, 1943), 258. 
SPE?CH 
MILLER, 1'J. EDD 
"Debate Forur.1," Monthly Column in The Interscholastic Leaguer, XXVIII 
(1944). 
Book Review·; Walch, J. 'Weston.! Com-.)le.te li9-Edbook .91.!. Lowering the Voting 
Ag~, in The .±1_1terscholastic !@ag~s~, JCCVIII, 2 (October, 1944), 3. 
Book Review: phou_~sl .the_!2ite~ .§i~t~~ Joi!]_ ~.!!. Reconstituting ~11:.~. Leapue 
of ~ation.~_7 Special AI1nu.al Debate :!umber of the Congressional Digest, 
in The _.!nterc::,:;~olastic L~ap.:-u.er, XXVII, 6 (February, 1944), 3. 
:Book Review: §.;zml!gsium C2ncern~ t'ar and Pe)ca Aims, in The Interscho­
le,stic_ I:eagi.;.'3::_, XXVIi, 5 (Janu?.ry, 1944 , 3. 
TOWNSElTD, HOWARD i:! • 
t1 Speech: Arty Lingo or Dogpatch St:yle ?tt The Texas Outlook, January, 1944. 
"Chiefly of Ambition," The Texas Outlook, April, 1944. 
"Factors of Influence in Radio S1)eech," The Qµarterly Journal of Speecl1, 
April, 1944. 
19 
VILLAimEAL, JESSE J. 
"Short Cuts in Teaching English es a Second Language," The Texas Ou..t.look, 
XXVIII, 7 {July, 1944), 11-13. 
ZOOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
GRIFFEN, A. ll • 
See J. T. Patterson 
HUNGATE, R. E. 
"Termite Growth and Nitrogen Utilization in Laboratory Cultures," Proc. 
and Trans. £[the Texas Academy£!:. Science, XXVII (1944), 91-98. 
"Studies on Cellulose Fermentati0n. I. The Culture and Physiology of 
an Anaerobic Cellulose-digesting BacteriumJ' J. Bact., XLVIII (1944),
-499-513. 
(With A. Taylor and R. c. Thompson) "The Relations to Chick Tissues of 
Tumors Produced by the Yolk Injection Technique," Cancer~., IV 
( 1944)' 289-292. 
LUND, I. J. 
"Marine Resources in Texas," Texas Looks Ahead, I (1944), 259-268. 
MYERS, JACK 
"The Growth of Chlorella pyrenoidosa under Various Culture Conditions," 
Plant Physiol., XIX (1944), 579-589. 
(With L. :B. Clark) "Culture Conditions and tho Development of the Photo­
synthetic Mechanism. II. An Apparatus for the Continuous Culture of 
Chlorella," J_. ~· Physiol,, XXVIII (1944), 103-112. 
PATTERSON, J. T. 
Director of ___Studies in the Genetics of Drosonhila -IV, The University of_,__ ­
Texas Publication, No. 4445, 1944. 
(With Mainland) "The Drosophilidae of Moxico, 11 The University of Texas 
Publication No- 4445, (1944), 7-101.
-
"A New Member of the Virilis Group," The Universitl of Texas Publication 
}12.. 44'15, (1944), 102-103. 
(With Griffen) "Relationships of Drosouhila montana and D. la.cicola to 
Other Members of the Virilis Group, 11 The University-of Texas Publica­
tion, !2.• 44~5, (19~~). 194-211. 
20 
PATTERSON, J. T. (Continued) 
(With Griffen) "A Genetic Mechanism Underlying Species Isolation," The 
Universitl .Qf Texas Publication~· 4445, (1944), 212-223. 
(With Mainland) Latin American Edition of The Drosophilidae .Qf Mexico. 
Austin: The University of Texas Press, 1944, (lOlpp) 
ROSENE, HILD! F. 
flEffect of Cyanide on Rate of Exudation in Excised Onion Roots," Amer. 
!!_. :Bot., XXXI (1944), 172-174. 
'DQ.lass Potometers for Studies of Absorption and Exudation by Excised 
Roots,"~. Physiol., XIX (1944), 170-172. 
SCHRANK, A. R. 
"Responses of the Avena CQleop~ile to Mechanical Stimuli," Proc. ~ 
Trans. 2f the Texas AcadeBy .Qf Science, XXVII (1944), 69. (Abstract) 
"Relation i3etween Electrical a....'t).d Curvature Responses in the Avena Coleop­
tile to Mechanical Stimuli,n Pl. Physiol., XIX (1944), 198-211. 
WAG?'.JER, R. P. 
"The Nutrition of Drosophila mullerie and ~· c;.ldrichi. Growth of the 
Larvae on Cactus Extract and Microorganisms Found in Cactus," The 
University of Texe~ Publication, lli?_. 4445, (1944), 104-128. 
WARTERS, MARY 
"Chromosomal Aberra,tions in Wild Populations of Drosophila, 11 The Uni ver­
si ty of Texas Publication, li2_. 4445, (1944), 129-174. 
WHARTON, LINDA T. 
"Interspecific Hybridization in the Repleta Group," The University£!. 
Texas Publication, No. 4(~5, (1944), 175-193.
-
CQLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
FITZGERALD, J. ANDERSON 
"The Professional Requirements for the Bachelor's Degree in Business," 
Proceedings, American Association of Collegiate Schools o·f Business, 
1944, 61-64. 
"Pee.cetime Military Conscription? 11 Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
November 30, 1944, 2363. 
--------
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FREDERICK, JOHN H. 
"How Air Transportation May Affect Marketing and Product Development," 
~Journal 2f Marketing, VIII, 3 (January, 1944), 274-280. 
"Spot Stocks in Controlled Distribution," Distributors' News, XIX, l 
(January, 1944), lff. 
"Changing Concepts of Di$tribution,n Distribution and Warehousint;, 
XLIII, l (January, 1944), 28-30. 
"Measuring Air Cargo Flow,n Distribution~ Warehousing, XLIII, 1 
(January, 1944), 38-40ff. 
"Aviation Industry's Peacetime Potentials," (Part I) Printe.rs• Ink,
-CCVI, 3 (January 21, 1944~, 17-20ff. 
"Aviation Industry's Peacetime Potentials, 11 (Part II) Printers• Ink,
-CCVI, 4 (January 28, 1944), 25-29. 
1 CA.l3 Memorandum to Chambers of Commerce Discouragi~," American Aviation, 
VII, 7 (February 1, 1944), 32ff. 
"Controlled Distribution and th~ Broker-Manufacturer Plrui," Distr:butors' 
News, XIX, 2 (February, 1944), 6-8. 
"Air "Express or .Air Cargo?" Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 2 (Feb­
11Ul4""t 1944)' 24-26ff. 
(Revised Edition) Keeping Tabs on Taxes in the 48 States New York: D. 
&W. Publishing Co., 1944.(27pp Lithoprint) 
"Feeder Air Service - Sure - :Put How? When? Where? 11 
-----
Air Tra.nsi:lort, I!, 
2 (FebruB,ry, 1944), 20-25. 
"The High Coat of Distribution - A Threat and an Opportunity, 11 Distribu,. 
tors• News, XIX, 3 (March, 1944), 6ff. 
"Some Phases of Post-War Aviation, 11 Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 
3 (March, 1944), 38-4lff. 
"Some Phases of Post-War Trans3;)ortation, 0 The Texas Engineer, XIV, 3 
(March, 1944), 5-8. 
"Exporters Look at Air Cargo," Distribution and \~!a.rehousing, XLIII, 4 
(Anril, 1944), 54-56ff.
- . 
"Distribution of Electrical Products - 1:1ar and Postwar," Distributors' 
Fews, XIX, 4 (April, 1944), 13-14. 
11 
.Aviation Industry's Peacetime Potentials," The .American Pilot, V, 4 
(April, 1944), 10-11. 
-------
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FREDERICK, JOHN H. (Continued) 
"Airline Handling of Air Cargo," Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 5 
(May, 1944), 20-22. 
"Population Shifts as a Guide to Air Cargo Potentials," Distribution and 
Warehousing, XLIII, 5 (May, 1944), 25-26. 
"Controlled Distribution Through Field Warehousing," (Pa.rt I) Distribu­
tors' News, XIX, 5 (May,. 1944), 13-15. 
(With Jerry W. Martin) "Air Cargo Eq_uipment, Part I, What the Airlines 
Expect to Use,n Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 6 (June, 1944), 
22-24ff. 
"Controlled Distribution Through Field Warehousing," (Part II) Distri­
butors' News, XIX, 6 (June, 1944), l-3ff. 
"There is no Distribution Formula," Warehouse Users' Guide, III, 10 
(July, 1944), 3-4. 
(With Jerry W. Martin) "Air Cargo Equipment - Pa.rt II, Interior Arrange­
ments," Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 7 (July, 1944), 60-62ff. 
"CA:B or ICC?" tistribut ion and 1!rarehousing, XLIII, 8 (August, 1944), 31-32. 
"Picking a Public Warehouse, n Di stl'ibutors 1 News, XIX, 8 (August, 1944), 5. 
11 Can Distribution Costs be Reduced, 11 Distributors• News, XIX, 8 (August, 
1944), 11-12. 
"Where Are Those Marketing Plans?" Avi~tion, XLIII, e (August, 1944), 
121ff. 
"Training for Airport Administration," Proceedings, 16th Annual Conven­
tion, American Association Airuort Executives, July 10-12, 1944, 8-9. 
"Shippers• Right to Route Air Cargo, 11 Distribution and We,rehousing, XLIII, 
9 (September, 1944), 37-38ff. 
"State Legislation Needs for Airports, 11 Southern Flight, XXII, 3 (Septem­
ber, 1944), 50-5lff. 
"The Need for Professional Development in Airport Management," Proceedinga, 
Joint Airport Users Conference, 1944, 40-47. 
"The Over-All Southwest Postwar Transportation Picture," Southwest Ship­
pers Advisory Board, Proceedings, 67th Regular Meeting, (Se~tember 
28, 1944), 19-21. 
"Where Does Motaircargo Stand?" Distribution and ~·.:arehousing, XLIII, 10 
(October, 1944), 30-3lff. 
23 
FREDERICK, JOHN H. (Continued) 
"Some Problems of Selling Air Travel," ~Journal of K_'.Xketing, IX, 2 
(October, 1944), 144-150. 
"Professional Training for Airport Managers, u Modern Airports,, I, 2 
(October, 1944), 43. 
"Local Facilities for National Progress," Modern Air.)orts, I, 2 (l~ovem­
ber, 1944), 50-51. 
"Commerce on Wings," :Bulletin, Southwest Warehouse and Transfermenls 
Association, November 11, 1944, 1-5. 
"Air Cargo Transportation, Part I, 11 Distributors' News, XIX, 11 (l~ovem­
ber, 1944), 5-6. 
"A ~asis for Air Cargo Rates - Part I - Rates ~ased on Costs of Opera­
tion, n Distribution ~ 1·!arehousing, XLIII, 11 (November, 1944), 
37-38ff. 
"The Over-All South\arest Postvar Transportation Picture," ~ Southwestern 
Purchaser, XXIV, 2 (November, 1944), 10-12ff. 
"Air Cargo Transportation," (Part I) Warehouse Users• Guide, IV, 3 
(December, 1944), 3-6. 
"The Airport and Airline Passengers," Modern Airports, I, 4 (December, 
1944), 54ff. 
11 Selling Air Travel to the ~·Torld, 11 .§..q Steps, III, 49 (December, 1944), 2. 
"Air Cargo Tr?ns11ortation," (Part II) Distributors• News, XIX, 12 (Decem­
ber, 1944), 16-17. 
11A Basis for Air Cargo Rates - Part II - Complic:Jting Factors in .A.r­
riving at Costs," Distribution and Warehousing, XLIII, 12 (December, 
1944), 34-36ff. 
:NEWLOVE, GEORGE HILLIS 
Problems in Advanced Cost Accounting, 1944 (65pp-~:imeographed - Copy­
right';d). 
Problems in Single Co!:}?orations ~ Fiduciaries, 1944. (104 pp-Mimeo­
graphed - Copyrighted). 
SMITH, C • AUBREY 
11 Education for the Professional Accountant," The Texas Accountant, XVI, 
12 (December, 1944), 1-6. 
24 
ZIMMERMANN, ERICH W. 
"What We Mean by Resources," Texas Look3 Ahead, I (1944), 1-16. 
"All of Them Together," a summary in Texas Looks .Ahead, I (1944), :55?­
365. 
001'.timl Q! EDUCATION 
CURRICULUM AND Il,TSTRUCTION 
M.I,DWIN, JAMES WILLIS 
"Needed Calendar Changes," Journal £! Calendar Reform, XIV, 3 (Third 
Quarter, 1944), 156. 
"Simplicity of the World Calendar," The Texas Outlook, XXVII, 9 (Septem­
ber, 1944), 8-9. 
"A New Calendar for a New Era,n Interscholastic Leaguer, XXVIII, 2 
(October, 1944), 1-4; Re-printed as "A New Calendar for a New Era, 
and How to Get it Done,u Journal of Calendar Reform, XIV, 4 (Fourth 
Qµarter, 1944). 182-184. -­
"How Can the New World Calendar Facilitate School Administration?" 
.American School-Board Journal, CIX, 6 (December, 1944), 39-40. 
GRAY, HO:S 
Chapter XIV in ~ Report .Q.f. ~ Survey 2f. the Public Schools 2f. the 
Goose Creek, Texas, I,ndependent School District. Austin: The 
University of Texas Press, 1944. 
(With Votaw) General Achievement Tests: Primary, Elementary, and Ad­
vanced; Form H and G. Austin: The Steck Company, 1944. 
MARTIN, co~ M. 
"Let Is Read, It School suwlement to Story Parade. December, 1944 • 
OTTO, HENRY J . 
(Second Edition) Elementary School Qrg~ization and Administration. New 
York: D. Appleton-Century Company, 1944. (xvif57lpp) 
11 Bibliogra:phy on Evaluation of Elementary Schools,"~ Texas Outlook, 
XXVIII (January, 1944), 50. 
11 Today1 s Elementary School :Essentials," Texas Parent-Teacher, XXII 
(October, 1944), 20,
' 
and (November, 1944), 26-27. 
"Health and Physical Development of Elementary School Children," The 
Na.tional Elementarr Principal, XXIII (February, 1944), 20-23. 
---------
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OTTO, HENRY J.(Continued) 
"The Overcrowded Elementary School Curriculum," The Texas Outlook, 
XXVIII (May, 1944), 40-41. 
"Synthesizing the Elementary School Curriculwn,n The Texas Outlook. 
XXVIII (June, 1944), 29-30. -------­
"Determining the Scope for Today•s Elementary School Curriculum,n ~ 
Texas Outlook, XXVIII (July, 1944), 31-32. 
"Place of the School in Community Life," ~School Executive, LXIV 
(November, 1944). 61-62. 
"Post-War Goals for Elementary School Principals," Elementary School 
Journal, XLV (December, 1944), 196-202. 
UMSTATTD, J • G. 
Secondary School Teaching - ~Edition. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1944, 
483pp. 
(Editor) Report £!.~~Committee .2-a Guidance 12. ~ '!Jniversity .Q! 
Texas Committee£!!. Educational Policy.,January, 1944. (75pp - Mimeo­
graphed) 
(Editor) E_roceedings of ~Second Annual Conference. Texas ~tugz 9,! 
Secondary Education, June l, 1944, ~34pp - Mimeographed 
Chapter in ~ Reuort 2.f ~ SUrvey of ~ Public Schools 2!. ~ Goose 
Creek, Texas, Independent School District. Austin: The University 
of Texas Press, 1944. 20-176. 
"Post-War Education in the United States, n ~:Educational Record, XXV, 
1 (January. 1944), 48-61. 
"The Texas Study of Secondary Education," The :Bulletin £! National ~­
sociation 2f Secondary School Principal,s~ XXVIII, 123 (May, 1944), 
54-58. 
"Origin, Developm·?nt, and Present Status of the Texas Study of Secondary 
Education," The Southern Association 9.ua:rterly, VIII, 2 (May, 1944), 
270-278. 
"Wartime Cooperation between High School and College," ~High School 
Journal, XXVII, 5 (November - December, 1944), 182-185. 
"The Texas Study of Secondary Educatj.on, 11 ~ Clearing House, XIX, 4 
(December, 1944), 241-243. 
(Editor) liewsletter 2f the Texas Study 2£_ Secondary Education. I, 1, 2, 
3, and II, 1 (January, March, May. and December, 1944). 
-----
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EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
AYER, FRED c. 
Chapters V and X in The Report of ~ Survey of the Public Schools ~ the 
Goose Creek, Texas, Independent School District. Austin: The 
University of Texas Press, 1944, 226-240, 363-380. 
COLVERT, CLYDE C. 
"The Junior College: An Institution with a Four-Fold Purpose," Southern 
Association Quarterly, VIII (May, 1944), 262-270. 
11 Call in the Junior College," Louisiana Schools, XXII (October, 1944), 
6-9. 
OTTO, HENRY J. 
See Department of Curriculum and Instruction. 
SHELBY, T. H. 
Director of The Report of ~ Survey of the Public Schools of the Goose 
Creek, Texas, Independent School District. Austin: The University 
of Texas Press, 1944. (Author of Chapters I, XII, XIII and part of 
XV). 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
GRAY, C. T. 
Chapters 3 and 4 in The ReT>ort of ~ Survey .Qf the Public Schools of 2 
Goose Creek, Texas, Independent School District. Austin: The 
University of Texas ~ess, 1944, 176-225. 
MANUEL, H. T. 
(With Elizabeth Sterry and D. F. Votaw) The New -ll!: World (A Test for 
High School Students and Adults). Austin: The Steck Company, 1944. 
(6pp) 
Proposals R~la.ting to Pre-Registration Tests and Accreditation Ez. 
Examination. Research ~ulletin, No. 19 (March, 1944); Preparation 
for Guidance. Research Bulletin, No. 20 (November, 1944). Austin: 
Texas Commission on Coordination in Education. 
- -
27 
SAMC-llZ, GEORGE I • 
School books (Series editor and co-author for The Macmillan Company, 
New York): 
(With F. R. Wicltllam and A. L. Campa) Practical Handbook of Spanish 
Commercial Correspondence, 1943. ( 134pp.) 
(With P. Cutright and W. W. Charter) Latin America - Twenty Friendly 
Nations, 1944. (450pp.) 
A. History£!. Latin America for Schools, by s. G. Inman ~d C. E. 
Castaneda, 1944. (442pp.) 
Accuiring Spanish, by A. L. Campa, V. Maxwell, Frances Hagood, and 
P. A. Cebollero, 1944. (414pp.) 
The Development of Higher Education in Mexico. New York: Kings Croi:rn 
Pre~s, 1944. (140pn.) 
"Education i~ Mexico, u Encyclopedia of Modern Educ~.tion, edited by H. ~J. 
Rivlin and Herbert Schueler. New York: The Philosophical Library 
of Ne"' York City, 1943, 492-495. 
(With M. B. Lourenco Filho) 11Education,n Handbook of Latin American 
Studies: 1942, Mo. 8, edited "uy Miron ;Burgin. Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1943, 161-167. 
"Mexico in Transition," Proceedings of the Conference on. Latin America 
in Social and Economic ~ransition, 1943, 95-97. 
"Mexican Education as It Looks Today," The Ngtion's ~chools. X'X:XII, 3 
(September, 1943), 23. 
ttpachucos in the Making," Common Ground, IV, 1 (Autumn, 1943), 13-20. 
"Fundamental Problems in Educe.tion in Mexico, 11 The Educational Formn, 
VII, 4 (May, 1943), 321-327. 
(With others) "Education," The Indians and Tomorrow, edited by Royal 
B. Hassrick. New York: American Association on Indian Affairs, 
Inc •• 1944, 15-25. 
---- ----------- -----
------ -
---------
--------
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HISTORY AND PZILO~O?HY OF EDUCATION 
ARROWOOD, CF.ARLES FLINN 
11 0f Daft Tales," The Educe.tional Forum, January, 1944, 169-174. 
"Ad.am Smith on Education," Harvard Educational Review, XIV, 1 (January, 
1944), 67-75. 
SANCHEZ, GEORGE I. 
See Department of :Mduca.tional Psycholog-J. 
PHYSICAL AMD HEALTH EDUCATION 
ALDERSON, C • J . 
(With others) Texas Handbook of Instruction for Health Education and 
Phzsical Educe.tion for Junior and Senior High Schools. Austin: 
State Department of Educ2.tion ~letin !To. 444, 1944. 
BRACE~ DAVID K. 
11Here Below," ~ Scholastic Coach, Je:::nuary, 1944. 
"Physical Fitness in Our Schools -- A Half Job," The American School 
Board Journal, CIX, 2 (August, 1944). 
nphysical Fitness in Schools end Colleges, n Journal of Health ~ 
Physical Education, XV, 9 (November, 1944). 
"Lessons from the War Begarding Facilities for Physical Education,u 
The American School and UniverGity, Spring, 1944, 90-94. 
Chapters VI, VtI, VIII in The Report Qf. ~ SUrvey of .it.!. Public Schools Qi 
~Goose Creek, Texas, Indenendent School District. Austin: The 
University of Texa.s Press, 1944, 241-319. 
(With others) Texas Handbook of Instruction for Health E6-ucation ano_ 
Ph.ysical Education for Junior and Senior High Schools. Austin: 
State nepartment of Education P.t.llletin Fo. -¥~4, 1944. 
ArticlEs unsigned in Education for Victory: 
"Report of Institute ano. l~eeting~ on Physical Fitness, 11 II, 21 
(May 3, 1944). 
"Ma~J" Physical Training Manuals," II, 21 (May 3, 1944). 
"Physical Fitness for Independence Day," II, 23 (June 3, 19L:4). 
"More Gym Shoes in Prospect," II, 12 (Tiecember 15, 1944). 
"Good Health c-•nd Fitness-All Time Needs, u II, 14 (Janua.ry 20, 1944). 
"How to Obtain Physical Fitness Equipment," II, 14 (January 30, 
1944). 
nimprovement in Physice.l Fitness in the Navy,n II, 22 (May 20, 1944). 
lmACE, DAVID K. (Continued) 
Articles unsigned in Education f.2!. Victor1: 
"School Health and Physical Education--Extent of High School En­
rollment," III, 1 (July 3, 1944). 
"Developing an Educational Philosophy in a :Boom Town Community." 
III, 2 (July, 1944). 
"New Mexico Physical Fitness Institutes," III, 3 (August 3, 1944). 
"Scales and Tests for High School Boys of Strength of the Abdomen 
and :Back,n III, 4 (August 21, 1944). 
"Selected Bibliography in Health and Physical Education," The School 
Review, LII, 3 (March, 1944). 
"Selected Bibliography in Physical and Health Education, ft~ Elementary 
School Journal, XLV, 11 (November, 1944). 
"On Compulsory Military Training," (editorial), Journal £!.Health~ 
Phzsical Education, XV, 10 (December, 1944), 548. 
"Aileen Carpenter," (in memoriam), Journal 2.! Health~ Physical 
Education, XVI, 1 (January, 1945), 25. 
A:EROHAUTICAL 31'~GIMEERI:TG 
BARTON, M. V. 
(With J. N. Goodier) "The Effects of Web Deformation on the Torsion of 
I-:Beams," Journal 2f Applied Mechanics, II, 1 (March, 1944). 
THOMPSON, MILTON J. 
(With John C. l3owma.n) "Training for Production Engineering in the Air­
craft Industries," JourneJ. of EJttaineerir;ig Education, XXXIV, 8 
(April, 1944). 
ARCHITECTUBE 
LEIPZIGER-PEARCE, HUGO 
The _Architectonic City in the Americas, Significant Forms, Origins ~ 
Prospects, The University of Texas Publication No. 4407, February 
15, 1944. (108pp) 
"Q;ua.11ty Control in City :Building, Pa.rt I,tt Journal .Q! Archi tee ture, 
Engineering, ~Industry, VI (January, 1944), 7-17. 
30 
LEIPZlGER-PEARCE, HUGO (ConMiiad) 
"Quality Control in City ]uildine;, Part II," Journal of A1.. chi tec.ture, 
EMineeriE! 2 Industr11 VI (March, 1944), 10-22. 
ROLFE, WALTER T. 
"Twentieth Century Architect, n Journal Ame4jcai l.??.~t~ ~µt.e, ~ j\rchi tecttil, 
Jllne, 1944, 259-263~ 
nAn Experiment in Community Planning," Texas Prggrt:ss. Mey, 1944, 
(Edi tor) fl The Para.graph, n published. monthly for the Centr~.J. Texas Chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects, 194'1. 
(Editor) "The Evolving Architect," published for the Associ~,tion of 
Collegiate Schools of Arcl1itecture, 1944. 
"They Build our :Buildings," Vocational 1'rends, A1.1ril, 1944, 16-17. 
"Architecture, City and Regional Planning, Architectural Engineet'ing, 11 
Journal of Architecture, Enginee~ing ~ Industry, 1944, 8-10; also 
in Opportunities, 1944. 
CHEMICAL ~1'TG Il\1E!J\ING 
GR! SvTQLD, JOEN 
(With J. W. Morris and c. F. Van Berg) "Pure Hydrocarbons from Petroleum­
IV. Develonment of Laboratory· Pilot-Plant Screen-Ple.te Fractionating 
Columns," Ind. Eng. Chem., XXXVI~(l944), 1119. 
"Petrolewn Refining and. Synthetic Products," Texas Looks A.head, I (1944), 
149-158. 
lCO:SE, DlTi~TH A. 
{With N. J. Deiglmeier) "Strontium Carbonate: Conversion from Strontium 
Sulfate by Metathesis ,.ri th Alke.li Carbonc-1.te Solutien," Ind. Eng. 
Chem., XXXV (1943), 323-326. 
(With J. M. Hanson) "The Effect of Sodium Thiosul:fate in the Sodium 
Sulfite Pulping Process," PaJ?er Trade l·· CXVII, 2 (1943), 25-25. 
U. s. Patent 2,3~3,312, "Process of Monomercurating Aroma.tic Compounds," 
July 11, 1944. 
"Dropping Funnel, n ~. Eng. Chem. Anal. ~· , xi.rI {194-4) , 5.{~1. 
"Forest Resources," Texas Looks Ahee,d, I (1944), 283-286. 
l3ook Review: Rea.d, W. T. Industrial Chemist,ry, in i[.. Chem. Eo.uc2,tion, 
XXI (1944), 416. 
31 
KOBE, XEMNETH A. (Continued) 
"Forest Resources Offer Q:?portuni ty in ]k~, st Texas," §outhern P\l.}.E ~ 
E!per i_., VII, 5 (October, 1944)• 66-58. 
1'EWTON, VILLI.AM :MEESE 
U. S. Patent 2,342,424. (With Phillip H. Jones) "Treatment for Increasing 
the Production of Oil and Gas Wells," Febru:::i.ry 22, 1944. 
SCHOCH, EUGENE P. 
•potentialities of Natural Gas and Lignite," Texas Looks Ahead, I (1944). 
195.202. 
CIVIL ENGil'EBRING 
DAWSON, RAYMOND F. 
"Soil Compaction, 11 Texas bineer, XIII ( 1944) t 12-18, 
See Virgil E. ~rnes, Bureau of Economic Geology. 
J'ERGUSOU, PHIL M. 
"Shear and Eond in Reinforced Concrete," (Discussion) Proceedipgs ot the 
America.n Soci.ety of Civil ~ngineers, September, 1944. 1209 .. 1214, 
"Wedge.Sh~ped Structural Members under Direct Stress and :Sending," 
(Discussion) Proceedings of the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
October, 1944. 1347-1350. 
FOCHT, JOHN A. 
(Editor) Texas Epgineer, 1944. 
GRAVES, QTT!lTTIM '.B. 
"A Simplified Solution for E·q:uivalent Pipes," Civil Engineeripg, XIV, 2 
(February, 1944), 71-72: also in The Jop.rnal 2! Architecture, Eng_1.. 
peerin~ ~ _I_nd_u_s_t_r_y, VI, 3 (May, 1944), 4.6. 
THOMPSOH, J, NEILS 
Materials Laboratory Menu.al, Austin: The HeJig?hill ~ook Store, 1944, 
(Associate Editor) Texas Professional Engineer, 1944,
0 
"A Simplified Method of Concrete 1·~ .ix Design, 11 ~ Transit, Fall, 1943, 
55-60. 
32 
YOUNG• Dl..l'iA 
"Rectangular Ple.tes t·.ri th Hyo.rostatic Loa.cling, u Desiz~ :nata for Mechanics­
~ook ~' 1944, 63-65. 
(Preprint) Inelastic :Buckling 2! vr.riable Section Columns, Amc~iCPll 
Society of MechE·nice.l 
q 
Engineers, Publication iro. 44-A-12, ::roveL1ber 
27, 1944. (5pp.) 
DRAWING 
MeFARLAND, JAMES D. 
(Wi t:1 C. E. Rowe) "Planes Tr.ngent to Thrse Given Spheres," Journal £!. 
Engineering Drawing. VIII, 2 (May, 1944), 20-21. 
ROWE, CE.lUlLES ELMER 
See James D. McFarland 
E~CTRICAL E}TGI11.EERiiTG 
GAFFORD, :BURl~S 1i • 
":9!lectric Power Systems in Te~f.\ s," Texas Looks Ai.1.ead, I (1944), 253-258. 
~ffiCHAMICAL :ZtTGiiiID~Ril'iG 
:BARTLET~, LUIS H. 
"A T~1erraodynamic Exe..min~.tion of the Le.tent Heat of Food," Refrigerating 
Ensineering, XLVII (1944), 377-380. 
"A Ma.thematical ano. Thermod.ynC'.mic Determi~:e..tion, 11 Part II of ~ Specific 
Hea.t of Food.stuffs, The University of Texas Publicf.l,tion, 1'To. 4432 
(19~4), 29-39. 
"Food Preserva.tion Possibilities in Texas," Te=~~. s Looks Ahead, I (1944), 
259-271. 
See C-e.xl U. Derne~1l, De:pe,rtment of Preventive Medicine end J?o_blic Fee.1th, 
School of Medicine. 
:SFG-Elvi.A.H, H • L • 
(Consulting Editor) Production Handbook. New York: The Ronald Press 
Company, 1944. 
DEGL~R, HOWARD E. 
11Wv.r-Time Developments \fill Provide Post-':Tar Employment," The Conclenser
-21_ ~~ Si~. XVIII (A~9ril, 1944), 2-3. 
11Mec:1anical Engineering Opportunities." The Journal of Arc,~litecture, 
Engineeri¥ ~ Industry, VI, 4 (?Tovember, 1944}. 20-22. 
~CKHARDT, CARL J. JR. 
Articles in Southern Pot1er ~ Industry, LXII (19L14). 
"A Hi story of Po,·1er--Otto von Guericke, n J~'o. 1 (January), 120-122, 
142. 
nA History of Power--Robert :Boyle, n No. 2 (February), .L32-124. 
11A History of Power--Marquis of Worchester," iro. 3 (March), 122-124. 
"A Hi story of Power-Dennis P~·pin," ?Jo. 4 (April), 130-13:::>. 
"A History of Po,·1er--Thom~.s Sa.very," lro. 5 (May), 32,34. 
"Lignite--Influence of Storage Conditions," No. 6 (June), 100, 102, 
104. 
"A History of Power--Thomas l!ewcomen," No. 6 (Jwie), 122,124. 
11A History of Power--James Watt, 11 !To. 7 (Jul~'."), 124, 126, 135, 106. 
"A Hi story of Po,,.rer--Richa.rd Trevithick, 11 1,ro. 8 (August), 120, 122, 
132. 
"A Fi~tory of PoNer--Thales to ~:liost," Eo. 9 (September), 126, 12?, 
134, 136. 
"A History of Power--Oliver Evans," Mo. 10 (October), 148, 150, 153. 
"A History of Power--J3enj~111in Franklin," I;ro. 11 (rrovember), 133, 134, 
14~. 
11A HistorJr of Power--Charles AU6ust Coulomb," Wo. 12 (December), 130, 
132, 136. 
"Lignite--A Direct Fired Fuel," Texas LOoks Ahef'.d, I (194-1), 185-193. 
SHORT, :BYROM E. 
"An :f'x-~Jerimental Determinntion, u Pa.rt I of The Soecific Heat of Foodstuffs,
The University of Texas Publication, N~~&432 (1944), 7-26. 
WOOLRICH, W. R. 
"Roma.nee and :Engineering of Food Preserv~.tion," Science, XCIX, 25S3 
(February 11, 1944), 107-114. 
Research Founc.ations, Universi,ty Research Corporations ana~ PP..tent 
Committee "'ith :71.xhibits, Special Bulletin E. C. R. A., 1944. (16y:>p .. ) 
------
34 
JANCHER, GEORGE H. 
SU.p-plemfill.i !.£ ~econdan; Recovery cf Q.!1 :!!!. .!~. ¥._1~~ ted §..t~~!:--1942 Part 
II, Sd ~ t1 ori "': Theoretical Calc~-~~ti2P~~: f ~:E. 1T~ i~~- l~:i .l::.~ t_al_l_ri_.t_i_o_n 
an~ Q~.r.'?-·i-:1~:?..;~l of ~~gondary-Reco\:e:.·y, ~_..o,j ;·?.Gts, American Petrolewn 
Ins ti tlkte, 1944. ( l 7?-182pp) Published. also as a :part of Pro­
duction B11.llntin No. 230. ­
•.-I-... - .......­
"Symposlnm OL Secondary-1\.ecovery Methods, n Proc~e~.ing~ of the ~_!si2!!_ £!. 
F~od~1c·~ion, 29th Annual Meeting of the .American Petroleum Institute,
!944...-­
"Secondary Recovery, Projects," Producer's Monthly, VIII, 3 (January, 
1944), 15-18. 
"The natural Gas and Gasoline Industry," Texas Looks Ahead, I (1944), 
159-172. 
PLUlv.EER, F, B• 
See Bureau of Economic Geology. 
POWER, F..A:.~Y H. 
"Petroleum Engineering Educators Complete a Year• s Work," Mi,ning ~ 
Mettallurgy, Febru~~y, 1944, 119-120. 
"The Oil Ind.ustry,n Texas Looks Ahead. I (1944), 135-148. 
See F. B. Plummer 
COLIEGE OF FIME ARTS 
ART 
LESTER, WILLI.AM L. 
"U:?rooted Stu.mp," Paintine renroduced in ME'£iazine of A.rt. December, 1944. 
MOZLEY, LOREN 
"A l~ote on Jose Guadaliroe Posada, 11 The Library Chronicle of the Univer­
sity£!. ToL.~s. I, 2 (Fall, 1944)7 18-23. - ­
MUSIC 
DOTY, E. W. 
flFine A:rts in the. Postwar College, 11 Proce?dings of ~ 1944 Annual Meet­
1Jl& As§ociat1on Qf Texas Colle~es, Bµllctip, III, 5 (1944), 48-53. 
35 
L·OTV, E. vV. (Continued) 
"Schools after the ilvar, 11 Southern Association Quarterly, III, 3 
(1~44), 377-382. 
Gu.1. ... lL"nT. , D0N.ALD J • 
"The Requirements for a ~.irusic Hesearch Libra.rv," Texas Library Asso­
ciation News Notes, XX ( l~ 4~), 7-11. 
nvusic Collections in the Library of the University of Texa.s," The 
Librarv Chronicle of the University of Texas, I (1£44), 10-1~. 
_...., --.... .-.-..... .__. --­
SCHOOL OF LA~·.-
BAILEY, EIT~ARD W. 
(Fnculty Editor) Texas Law Review, 1£44. 
DA\TT (' lTH'lq -.:'EITI-.,. c1r1p· • . , .._\,,u4•; l~ ' .1.L ~ I 
(Vltith York Y. ~Villbern) ''Administrative Control of Oil Production 
.i.n Texas," Texas La.i.~.- Review, XJf..11 ( 1£:44), 14£-. 
"Official Notice in the Norlc of the Interstate Co:r.rrnerce Commission," 
Report of Board of Investigation and Research on Practices and 
Procedures of Governmental Control, House Document No. 678, 
75th Congress, Second Session, 1S44.- - ­
COLLFG......., OF i-'HADM~ cv. ...:- :rt; ... • l.l~ ~i-i :. 
ALBEHS, CJ\RL CLhREJ,TCE 
"Spice and Drug Culture in the Austin T{egion,'' Proc. and Trans. of 
the Texas Academy of Science, XXVII (1~44), 67. - · 
"Phe.. rmaceutical Opportunjties in Texas, 11 Texas Looks Ahead, I (1S·44), 
2E 7-25~. 
STOCKTON, l.T. PlCF..P.:qD. 
See C. R. Johnson, Departnent of Chemistry. 
LIBFARY 
CONEV, DOiJ A.LD 
"Libraries in the Post-War -Norld," Texas Library Association "News 
i·~ otes , y_x, 3 ( Ju1y, 1S44 ) , 3-8 • --­
---- - -
----- -
----- - ---
------
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CONEY, DONALD (CONTINUED) 
(Publisher) The Library Chronicle of the University of Texas, 1944. 
°Footnotes for Future Bibliographers," The Library Chronicle of the 
University of Texas, I, 1 (Summer, 1944), 45-46. -­
Book Review: Hoole, N. Stanley, editor. ~orth Texas Regional Union 
List of Serials, in Texas Library Association News Notes, XX, 1 
(Febr'Uary, 1944), 22-23. -
Book Review: Downs, Robert B., editor. Union Catalogs in the United 
States, in The Library Quarterly, XIV (January, 1944}, 72-""74: 
Book Review: Wilson, Louis R. Library Planning, in American Library 
Association Bulletin, XXXVIII (September, 1944), 306-307. 
RATCHFORD, FANNIE E. 
"Recent Gifts from Mr. H. J. Lutcher Stark," The Libra.ry Chronicle of 
the University of Texas, I, 2 (Fall, 1S44}"; 7-17. -­
Letters of Thomas J. \!Vise to John Henry -Nrenn, A Further Inquiry into 
theGuil t of Certain Nineteenth-Century Forgers. New York: Alfred 
A. Knopf, 1944. (xiv, 591, xvi) 
"The Pope Bicentennial Exhibition," The Library Chronicle of the 
~niversity of Texas, I, 1 (Summer, 194~3-9. --­
"Ellet, Elizabeth Fries Lummis," Encyclopedia. Britannica., 1944. 
i;i;I NKLER, EHNEST V\'I LLIAM 
"Check List of Texas Imprints, 1851-1855," The Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, XLVII (1944), 268-293, 371-387; XLVIII (1944), 38-50, 
219-237. 
Book Review: Hoole, W. Stanley, editor. North Texas Regional Union 
List of Serials, in The Library QuarferYY,- XIV ( 1544), 254, 
N01VOTNY, ARNO 
"Mobilizing Our Resources," National Independent Students' Association 
Review, Fall 1944. 
"College Counseling and Personnel vilork," Texas Personnel Review, 
ber, 1944. 
Septem­
"Vocational Guidance in ~,Var Time, 11 National Association of Deans and 
Advisors of Men, April, 1944. 
"Leadership and Action," Tcrch and Trefoil of Alpha Phi Omega, Fall, 1944. 
-------
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PUBLI CATIONS OF OTHER J\:TEi''BEHS OF TEE STAFF
--- --- ............-- --­
BIOCHEMICAL INSTITUTE 
CHU, EDITH JU-HVVA 
(With Roger J. 1'Villiams) 1tA Reported Grovrth Stimulant for Lactobacillus 
ca.sei," J. Biol. Chem., CLV (1£44), £. 
(With Roger J. :~-illiams) 11 The Question of the Existence and Signifi­
cance of' Avidin-uncombinable Biotin I sotels," J. Am. Chem. Soc., 
LXVI ( 1$44), 16 78. 
CUNNINGHLIK, ELIZABETH 
See Esmond E. Snell and Roger J. -~~illiams, Department of Chemistr·v. 
EPPRIGHT, ]l!ARGARET A. 
(With Roger J. W'i lliams) "Thiamine Determination--Comparati ve Study of 
Yeast Growth, Yeast-Fe-rmentation and Thiochrome r.·:·ethods In Ind. 
Eng. Chem., Anal. Ed., XVI (1944), 9. 
See Roger J. iJYillia.rns, Department of Chemistry. 
HUNGATE, R. E. 
See Department of Zoology and P~ysiology. 
SNELL, ES~~OND E. 
See Department of Chemistry. 
TAYLOR, ALFRED 
See R. E. Hungate, Department of Zoology and Physiology. 
1J\i'ILLJANT8, ROGER J. 
See Department of Chemistry. 
BUREAU OF BUSINESS RESEARCH 
BUECH[L, F. A. 
Wonthly article in The Texas Business Review, 1944. 
Quarterly Report, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. De­
partment of Commerce, 1$44. 
Zi8 
BUE~HEL, F. A. (Continued) 
"Quarterly Re::port of the Chairr!1an of the Agricl1ltural ~·.r.ar 1(eting Com­
mittee," Proceeding~.' Southwest Shippers i'idvisor-y .::oard, 1S44. 
"Estimates of Texas Retail Sales by Counties,'' Proceedin;~s of the Texas 
Statistic~l Council, 1£44, 22-~4. 
"How the ?eopl6 of Texas Earn Their Living,," Texas Looks 1-l.hE-ad, I 
( 1£44), ~l-5$. 
COX, A. B. 
( ".~1th Clara H. Lewis and Helen 1Voodcock) Texas ~~hole sale Trade and 
Conunodi ty Sales in the Gulf' Southwest:- Austin: Bureauof-Busi­
ness Research, The ·university of Texas, 1944. ( 13£pp) 
''il.gricul tural-Industrial Relatj onsh:i.ps in the Post-1:\'.'ar Peri. od, it In­
formation Basic to Post-~~r Plannins for Texas 11-. & r·. College,
·- ~- ....,.._ --- ..... ..........._ .- --- - ..__. ·~-....- ... ...­February, .L£44, 150-156. 
"Agricultural RE sources and Haw rlaterials, II Texas Looks ~ihead, I ( 1944), 
61-80. 
Articles published in The Texas Business Review, 1£44: 
'
1 Grea.ter ~Techani0ation Essential to tl1.e Cotton Industry,i' January. 
it~raximum Valu8s for Cotton in 1£44,'' ·: arch. 
uThe Cotton (~- oods Bottleneck,;' J..pril. 
''Cotton in Texas -'-'-griculture, 11 Fay. 
"Postwar /~-orl d Demand for Cotton,'' June. 
''Cotton Facts for Texans to Ponder,'' July. 
"Outlook for Cotton,'' September. 
11 Post- ~Var Employment in Texas, 11 October. 
"Cotton Subsidies," Nov6.mber. 
JOHNSO~:, EL"ER H. 
~rticles published in The Texas Eusinc ss Review, 1£44: 
"Essentials of the 1'Tatural Regions of Texas, 0 January. 
''Geographic Dispersion of' Industry with Particular Reference to 
Texas,'' February. 
'' Chemicc..l Plants in Texas, 11 l.1.pri 1. 
ti ~canonic Development in T6XUS," rFay. 
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JOHNSON, EL~"ER H. (Continued) 
a Texas Oil Production , ·' June. 
"A Comparative View of the Natural Resources of the Texas Region," 
November. 
tt Summary Aspects of the vVorld' s Agriculture with Reference to the 
Great Soil Groups," Proc. and Trans. of the Texas Academy of 
......___ ... _
Science, 1944. 
~•The Raw Materials Situation of Texas and the Southwest, 11 Proceedings 
of the Texas Statistical Council, 1844, 67-92. 
"Conservation of Texas' Na.·tura.l Resources is Public Obliga.ti on," Texas 
Professional Engineer, November-December, 1944. ·- ..·­
ii ·what Texas Has Done Industrially,n Texas Looks Ahead, I ( 1844), 2£5-322. 
"Chemical Industries in the Post-War ·Norld, '' Texas Looks Ahead, I 
( 1£44) ., 32~-334. 
COTTOF IIfVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH 
CARPENTER, JOHN M. 
''The Effect of Population Density on the Productivity of the Para­
site Microbra.con mollitor Say (Hymenoptera, Braconidae) ," Proc. 
and Trans. of theTexas Academy of Science, XXVII (October 2, 
1944), 6£·-70. '(Abstract) -­
BUREAU OF ECCJJOl\tIC GEOLOGY 
BAID-TES, VIRGIL E. 
(W1th R. F. Dawson} ''Mineral Structural Uaterials,it Texas Looks Ahead, 
I (1~44) I 22 5-233. 
(W"ith Frederick Romberg} 11 Correla.tion of Gravity Observations with 
the C'reology of the Smoothingiron Granite ll.a.ss, Llano County, 
Texas," Geop~ysics, IX ( 1£:44), 7f1-93. 
11 Gypsum in the Edwards Limestone of Central Texas." The University of 
Texas Publication, No, 4301, 1944, 35-46. ­
( 1/Yi th George A. Parkinson) 11 Grinding Pebble Deposits of VYestern Gulf 
Coastal Plain of Texas,n The University of Texas Publication, No. 
4~01, 1$44, 47-54. - ­
-- --- ----- - ----
-- --- ---- - ---
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EVANS, GLEN L. 
11 Abrasives," Texas Looks Ahead, I ( 1944), 21S-224. 
See E. H. Sellards. 
PLUN~MER, FREDERICK BYRON 
""Water Resources," Texas Looks Ahead, I ( 1944), 235-251. 
"Border Lines in Engineering a Field for the Oil-Field Geological En­
gineer in the A.I .M.E. ," ~5ining and ~'!etallurgy, X:XV (February, 
1844), 110-111. 
(With E. E. ~~erkt, H. H. Power, H. J. Sa"Win, and P. F. Ta.pp) ''Effect 
of Certain ~iicro-organisms on the Injection of vVa.ter into Sand, It 
Petroleum Technology, Publication No. 1678, (January, 1~44), 1-13. 
( vVi th Steve LeBord Jr. and p. F. Tapp) H Disposal of Salt v~·a.ter in Oil 
Fields, A Uajor Petroleum Engineerine; Problem," The Journal of 
Architecture~ Engineering and Industry, VI (January, 1£44), 2-6. 
Limestones in Central Texas Sui table for the 1·/anufacture of Rock Vlfool, 
The Universityof-Texas 1tinera.l Resource Circular No:-33, 
September 30, 1544. ( l'imeo.graphed) 
(With Bruce Grant) "Oil Shale of Central Texa.s,n The Oil and Gas
- - ____.Journal, October 7, 1£44, 75-77. 
(With Fred A. Barkley) "Sulphur Bacteria and Bluegreen Algae," and 
"Tir.icro-orga.nisms Associated with Travertine Formation," Proc. 
and Trans. of the Texas Academy of Science, XXVII (1£44), 70-72. 
norigin of the Travertine Deposits of the Llano Region," Proc. and 
Trans.of the Texas Academy of Science, XXVII (1£44), - 140:· 
("vVith P. F. Tap!\) °Chemistry of Luling Oil Field ·water,:' Proc. a.nd 
Tra~.of the Texas Academy of Science, XXVII (1944), 146-163. 
Articles in The Oil and Gas Journal: 
"Chemical Composition of Oi 1," September 30, 1£44, 109. 
"Properties and Characteristics of Crude Oils,'' October 7, 1544, 9S-100. 
i'Forma.tion of Oil,i' October 14, 1S44, 115. 
11 Migration of Oil and Origin of Oil Pools," October 21, 1S44, 139-140. 
rt Practical Geo1ogy of Oi 1: Description of Oil B.eservoirs," October 28, 
1~44, C.C<iJ · .., • 
nPractical Geology of Oil: Migration of Hydrocarbons," November 4, 
1S44, 77. 
---
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PLUrrv1ER, FREDERICK BYRON (Continued) 
"Effect of Sandstone and Oolitic Reservoir Rocks on ~reduction of Oil," 
November 11, 1944, lOS. 
"Effect of Natural Forces on Oil Production," November 25, 1£44, 101. 
i' Engineering Aspects Connected with Examining Undeveloped Areas and 
Leases,n December 2, 1944, 87-88. 
''Calculating Porosity of Reservoirs,'' December ~, 1S44, S£. 
11 ?/easuring Radial Permeability of Large Core Samples, D€cer.iber 16, 
1£44, lOS. 
"uJ.v:e thods o f D t e r:n1. . n1 ng . t y o i , " e c ember 2"",~ 1c44 , " "e v·1 s cos l f' 0. 1 D .... cc.• 
":Measurement of Viscosity under Reservoir Conditions," Decenber 30, 
1£-44, 275. 
SA~\1N, H. J. 
See Frederick Byron Plummer. 
SELLARDS, 'E. H. 
''Mineral Hesources of Texas,'' The Texas Geographic :rra.gazine, TIII, 2 
(1£44), 17-30. - . 
"Relation of Texas ~. :ineral Resources to Geologic and Structural Con­
ditions," Texas Looks Ahes.d, I, lf 44, Sl-89. 
( 1tVi th Glen L. Evans) n An Index to Texas' Finer·al Resources, ·1 Texas 
Looks Ahead, I, 1£44, Sl-117. 
( 1'Vi th Leo Hendricks) !T Occurrence of Oi 1 and Gas,'' Texas Looks Ahead, 
I, 1~44, llS-134. 
STENZEL, H. E. 
c~Yith F. E. Turner) HA :F'iocene Invertebrate Fauna from Burkeville, 
Ne1~rton County, T€xas, 1' Am. c.Tour. Sci., CCXLII ( 1£44), 25£-308. 
(With F. E. Turner and C. J. Hesse) ·'Brackish and Non-Marine Miocene 
in Southeastern T€:xas, 1' Bull.Am. Assoc. of Pet. "'ieol., XXVIII, 
7 ( 1944), 977-1011. ­
("~:~-ith F'. E. Turner and C. J. Hesse) "Ecology of Brackish and Non­
Marine Miocene in Southeastern Texas," Report Comm. J.~arine Ecol. 
as related to Paleontology (National Research Council), 1£44, 
6-11. 
uA New Paleocene Crei.b from Texas, Tehuacana tehuacana," Jour. Pal. 
XVI I I , 6 ( 1944 ) , 546 - 549 • 
-----
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STEN~~?t:L' ...:r B.- , _r_, . (Continued) 
"A !'!ev'' Cr<?'=taceous Crab, Graptocarcinus muiri, from ~ -Texico, ' ' Jour. Pal., 
XVIII, 6 (1S44), S50-552. -­
"Reports and ?"inutss of ~he Eighteenth ..\nnual 1'/eetinc of thG Society 
of Economic Paleontologists :ind)"ineralogists," 1:.Jour. Pal., XVIJI, 
4 (1944), 411-416. 
11 F'inancial Statement, Division of Paleontology and ~ -- lnera.log:y, for 
the Year, lS-43," Bull.Am• .dssoc. of Petr. Geol., JlXVII, 3 (1~44), 
43 5-4~8. 
"Coals,'' Texas Looks Ahead, I ( 1~44), l 7;:;-184. 
"Iron Ore," Texas Looks Ahead, I (1S4~, 2C3-207. 
BURE~U CF I~JrUSTRIAL CHE: '1STRY 
P-1:!;1 ·""JCi:i" n vi\e.r.w 1 
,, Ceramics, 11 Texas Looks _tJl5ad, I ( 1 S44 :1, 20f -21 S. 
SC50CH, EUGEN.S P. 
See D8po.rtment of Ch\:Jni c.::11 Engin~: er:i.ng. 
TJDD.' u OF "' iTT{''. ICii:J '. T "C'~Sl;'' RCHBl J"'\.D..~ .: . Ui ·! ;_ f". . ..._. 11...t'.. ~-:1~ .1.. 
MncCORKLE, STUi..RT A.. 
s~:e L-2partmont of Government. 
( W1 th othGrs) ThE, PE;ople' s Choice on Election tay: To Stay at Home t 
}'Jew Orlea.·ns: Bures.u of Gove;rTI:nental Research, Februa.rJ~2, 1S44. 
( 4 pp) 
( -~~i th othE:rs) New Orleans Pension Problems - I. New Orleans: BurE:au 
of GovernmE:ntt-.il R( sc-arch, T\,,.a.y 22, 1f44. \ 8 pp) 
--------
---
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SCHOOL OF 1'EDI CI NE
----·---­
ANA'rOMY 
DRAGER, GLENN A. 
"Nerve Fibers within the Cra.niopha.ryngeal Ca.na.l," Anat. Rec., LXXXVIII, 
3 (1644), 235·243. 
''An Anatomical Investigation of the Retinnpi tuitary Reflex," Texas 
Rep. Biol. & Med., II, 4 (1.944), 401-404. 
"A Cgmparative Study of the Innervation nf the Anterior Lobe of the 
Hypophysis Cerebri, '' Ana.t. Rec., LXJ:XVIII ( 1944), 428. 
PLACE, JESSE A. 
( 1Ni th Charles H. Taft) "The Compa.ra.ti ve Effects of the Subcutaneous 
Injection of Quitenine on the Kidneys of Glomerular and Agl~­
merular Fish," Texas Rep. Bi()l. & Med., II (1944), 61-76. 
POMERAT, CHARLES M. 
( lV1 th C. G. Breckenridge and L. Gordon) "Homoic-Jplastic Adrenal Grafts 
to the Cerebral Cortex of the Rat," End('lcr_inolcgy, XX.XIV (1944), 
60-68. 
(With M. ca.·pouya. and F. L. Greenleaf) "Sulfonamide Crystals Applied 
Directly to Fibroblasts and Leucocytes In Vitro,i' Texas Rep. 
Bio1 • l:· Ned. , I I ( 1944) , 9 7 -115 • ­
-
( vVi th Madeline Lay and George A. Emerson) "Effects of Neosynephrine 
a.nd Privine on Cells In Vitro," Texas Rep. Biol. &, Med., II 
( 1944), 316-324. 
( liv1 th Ludwik Anigstein) "Anti-Reticular Innnune Serum: Its Action 
Demonstrated by Tissue Culture Technique," Science, C (1944), 456. 
SINCLAIR, JOHN G. 
"Investigation and the Teacher,•• Texa.s Rep. Biol. & Med., II (1944), 
235-23 7. 
"Gene Mechanisms, 11 J. Hered., XXXV ( 1944), 3 52. 
1tshall We Speak Out,., (Poem) Scient. Monthly, LIX (1944), 36. 
"To Gene," (Biological Si:lnnet) Scient. l'.onthly, LIX ( 1944), 225. 
"To Cells,., (Biological Sonnet) Scient. Monthly, LIX (1944), 312. 
"Erythros," (Biological Sonnet) Sci ent, Monthly, LIX ( 1944), 393. 
(Reprinted in Jr"')liet Universalist, December, 1944) 
--
----
-----
-------
---------
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SINCLAIR, JOHN G. (Continued) 
"Means and Ends," (Sonnet) Scient. ~,~onthly, LIX (1944), 466. 
"A Five Chambered Human Heart,i' Anat. Rec., XC (1944), 209-215. 
(With N. D. Schofield) "Anomalies of the Cardiovascular Circuit CC'm­
pensated without a D.lctus Arteriosus," Anat. Rec., XC (1944), 
41-43. 
ANESTHESIOLOGY 
ALLEN, CHARLES R. 
See Harvey c. Slocum. 
SLOCUM, HARVEY C. 
(\'V'ith R. Finvold) "Ionization of the Air: A Method for the Dispersion 
of Charges of Static Electricity," Anesthesiology, V (January, 
1944), 33-39. 
(With Charles R. Allen) "Bradycardia. in Children under Ether Anesthesia., tt 
South. M. J., XXXVII (March, 1944), 159-162. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
PACKCHANIAN, ARDZROONY 
"An Animal Board for Rabbits, Monkeys and Other Laboratory Animals," 
J. Bact., XLV (1943), 167-176. 
'' Infectivity of the Texas Strain of Trypanosoma cruzi to Man, ·' Am. J. 
Trop. Med., XXIII (1943), 309-314. -­
(With Nylah Tom) "Persistence of Leptospira Antibodies in the Circu­
lating Blood of Patients Recovered from Weil's Disease from Two 
to Over Twenty-One Years," J. Immunol., XLVI ( 1943), 263-266. 
"Studies in Electrophoresis of Cells and Micro-organisms," Texas 
Rep. Bid. &Med., I (1943), 157. 
"On the Viability of Various Species of Trypanosoma and Leishm.ania 
Cultures, ·' J. Parasitol t, XXIX (1943), 275. 
''A New Susceptible Animal ( Peromyscus maniculatus gambelii) for Diag­
nosis of ~feil's Disease,n Texas Rep. Biol. & Med., I (1943), 157. 
-
(~Vi th L. Ashburn) "Histogenesis of Experimental Icterohemorrhagic 
Spirochetosis in Albino .American Deer Mice (Peromyscus manicu­
latus gambelii), Am. J. Trop. l 1:ed., XXIII ( 1943), 607-61~. 
-- - --- ---
----- - -
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PACKCHANIAN, ARDZROONY (Continued) 
"Malaria Thick Films Contaminated with Excretions cf Flies Containing 
Flagellates (Herpetomnnas), Am. J. Trnp. Med., XXIV (1944), 141­
143. 
"An Apparatus to Facilitate Feeding of Insects on Laboratory Animals," 
Am. J. Trop. Med., XXIV (1944), 273. 
Via: SE, ROBERT I. 
("'Nith Joe B. ·Ninst,.,n and Carl A. Nau) "An Outbreak of Food Pcisoning 
Resulting from Eating C~ntaminated Raw Oysters," Texas Rep. Biol. 
&Med., II (1944), 251-258. 
BIOLOGICAL CHE~.''ISTRY 
CALVIN, D. BAILEY 
See Chauncey D. Leake, Department of Pharmacol~gy; Ge~rge Y. Decherd, 
Department "'>f Internal r'edicine; and Byron ~,,,-. Hendrix. 
FRIEDEN, ED~bRD H. 
(With H. K. Fitchell and Roger J. Vlilliams) "Felic .fl.cid. II. Studies 
t">n Ldsorption," J. Am. Chem. Soc., LXVI (1944), 269-271.
-
HENDRIX, BYRON M. 
( vVi th Bernard Bernardoni) "The Distribution eif Carbon Dioxide between 
Cottonseed Oil and a Solution of Sodium Carbonate," Texas Rep. 
Bi..,l. & Med.,III, 3 (1944), 241-250. ­
(vVith D. Bailey Calvin and ltax l~. Greenberg) ''The Relation of the Ex­
cretion ~f Gastric Juice and Of Urine to the Alkalosis of Hydra­
zine Intoxication in the Rabbit," Texas Rep. Biol. &Med., II, 
3 (1944), 259-266. 
See Chauncey D. Leake, Department of Pharmacology, and Forrest G. 
Houston. 
HOUSTON, FORREST G. 
(With Byron M. Hendrix) "The Effects of Experimental Acidosis and 
Alkalosis on the Electrolytes of Blood and Urine," Texas Rep. 
Bio1 &Med., II, 2 (1944), 223-234. 
DERMATOLOGY LND SYPHILOLOGY 
FRAZIER, CHESTER NORTH 
"nricrobial Adaptation to Penicillin," Texas Rep. Biol. & Med., II 
( 1944) J 385-396. ­
- --- --------
------
--- --- --- - --
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INTERNAL }.llEDICINE 
DECHERD, GEORGE M., JR. 
(With Arthur Ruskin and George R. Herrmann) "Mrunenta.ry Atrial Eleotrical 
Axes in Paroxysmal Tachycardia," Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. &Med., 
Lv ( 1944) I 17-20 • 
(With D. Bailey Calvin and George R. Herrmann) "Blo('d Plasma Volume 
And Serum Protein Studies During Diuresis," Texas Rep. BiC'l. & 
Med., II ( 1944), 47-60. ­
(With Arthur Ruskin) "Evidence Bearing on the Mechanism of Certain 
Atrial Arrhythmias," J. Clin. Investigation, XXIII ( 1944), 949. 
(\Vi th George R. Herrmann) "The Association of Paroxysmal Atrial Tachy­
cardia with Atrial Flutter or Fibrillation," Am. Heart J., XXVIII 
( 1944), 457. ­
(With George R. Herrmann and vVesley Frank McKinley) "Digitalis Poison· 
ing, u J. A. M. A., CXXVI ( 1944), 760. 
-......-~~ 
(With Arthur Ruskin) "Momentary Atrial Electrical Axes. I. Normal 
Sinus Rhythm," 1\Jn. Heart J., XXVII I ( 1944), 794. 
See George R. Herrmann and Arthur Ruskin. 
GREGORY, RAYMOND L. 
(With Harry Levine and E. L. Lindley) "Studies on Hypertension. III. 
The Site of Action of Angiotonin; the Presser Effects of Angioto•in 
on Patients Having Essential Hypertension, and Possible Relation­
ships to the Pathogenesis oe Essential Hypertension," Texas Rep. 
Biol. &Med., II, 2 (Summer, 1944), 121-134. 
HERRMANN, GEORGE R. 
"Chronic Cardiac Valvular Disease," Revision of Ohapter XIII-A, Oxford 
Medicine, II, Part 2, 1944. 
J. 
"Warren Taylor Vaughan," (Editorial) /[;b. & Clin. Med., XXIX, 5 (May, 
1944), 451-453. 
(With George M. Decherd, Jr.) "Renal Parenchyma., Blood Plasma., and 
Interstitial Tissues in the Maintenance cf Body Fluid Equilibrium 
as Portrayed in the Diuretic Effects ('If Xanthines and Merourials," 
Texas Rep. Biol. &Med., II (1944), 23-46. 
"Treatment of Heart Disease,'' Treatment in General Practice, (edited 
by H. A. Reimann), September l, 1944. (Ed. 2, rev.) 
See George M. Decherd, Jr. and .iirthur Ruskin. 
- -
---------
--- --- --- - --
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McKINLEY, WESLEY FRANK,JR. 
See George M. Decherd, Jr. 
RUSKIN, ARTHUR 
(With George R. Herrmann) "Studies in Combined Diuretic Therapy," 
J. Lab. &Clin. Med., XXIX (1944), 486-492. 
(With George M. Decherd, Jr.) "Studies of the Properties of the A-V 
Node. III. N~dal Recovery in a Case Shewing Nodal Escape Beats 
and lJVenckeb~eh Periods," Texas Rep. Biol. & Med., II ( 1944), 153. 
See Jack R. Ewalt, Department of Neuro-Psychiatry, and George M. 
Decherd, Jr. 
NEURO-PSYCHIATRY 
E\VALT, JACK R. 
(With Arthur Ruskin) "The Electroencephalogram in Patients with Heart 
Disease," Texas Rep. Biol. &Med., II (Spring, 1944), 161-174. 
"Psychosomatic Problems," J. A. M.A., CXXVI (September 16, 1944), 
150-153. 
"Psychosomatic Medicine," Texas State J. Med., XL (May, 1944), 5-9. 
"The Neurogenic Aspects of Hypertension," Dis. Nerv. System, V 
(November, 1944), 330-334. 
HARRIS, TITUS H. 
(Editor) Diseases cf the Nervous System, 1944. 
MIMS, JEAN GIESEY 
"Functions and Services of the Clinical Psychologist in a Mental 
H9spital," Dis. Nerv. System, V ( 1944), 306-308. 
WEISZ, STEPHEN 
Book Reviews: L~w, A. A. Technique of Self-Help in Psychiatric 
After-Care; Hunt, McV. ed. Personality and Behavior Disorders; 
Kraines, s. H. a.nd Thetford, E. s. Managing Your Mind, in 
Dis. Nerv. System .• V (1944), 63, 250. 
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
COOKE, WILLA.RD R. 
(With Charles E. Lankfzird) "A Study ("f Gonorrhea in Women,n Nebraska 
M. J., 1945, 80-83.
--· 
----
-----
---------
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OTO-RHINO-LARYNGOLOGY 
ROBISON, J. MATHEWS 
Arch. 
"Lymphangitis ·~f the Retropharyngeal Lymphatic System," i)tolaryng. 1 XL 
(November, 1944), 385-395, 
"Lymphangitis >f the Muccsa of the Paranasal Sinuses," Texas State J. 
Med., XL (July, 1944), 193-199. ­
PATHOLOGY 
BRINDLEY, PAUL 
"Gastro-Intestinal Tract Malignancies," Texas State J. Med., XXXIX 
(January, 1944), 470-472. ­
SCHOFIELD, N. D. 
See John G. Sinclair, Department of Anatomy. 
PEDIATRICS 
HANSEN, ARILD E. 
(With Erma V. o. Miller) "Effect of Low Fat Diet on Lipids of Ery­
throcytes, Plasma., Serum, a.nd Whole Blood of Dogs," Proc. Soo. 
Exper. Biol. &Med., LVI (1944), 244. 
(With Luigi Luzza.tti) "Study of the Serum Lipids in the Celia.c Syn­
drome," J. Pediat., XXIV (1944), 417-435. 
(With Miriam Penn~yer) "Preventing the Rheumatic Recrudescence: A 
C~nsideration of the Several Modes of Prophylaxis Available to 
the Rheumatic Patient," J. Lancet, LXIV (1944), 139-142. 
(With Jennings Keoda and M. G. Fredricks) "Effect of Local Irritant on 
Skin of Dogs: Influence ~f Fat in Diet," Fed. Proc., III (1944), 
91. 
(With Hilda F. Wiese and Erma V. O. i;~iller) "Effect of Addi tion cf 
Lard to a Low Fat Diet in Dogs," Fed. Proc., III (1944), 94. 
"Influence of Fat in Diet on Cholesterol Ester Fatty Acids in Hypo­
thyroid State," J. Clin. Investigation, XXIII (1944), 931.
-
(With Hilda F. vViexe) "Clinical and Blood Lipid Studies in a Child 
with Chylous Ascities," Amer. J. Dis., Child., LXVIII (1944), 350. 
11 The University of Texas Child Health Program: Its Basic Principles 
and Objectives," Texas State J. Med., XL (1944), 338. 
See Hilda F. Wiese. 
------
--- ------
------
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'WIESE I HILDA F. 
(With Arild E. Hansen) "Distrib~tion of Fatty Acids in the Blooi Serum 
of Dogs as Affected by Diet," Fed. Proc., III ( 1944), 97. 
See Arild E. Hansen 
PHARMACOLOGY 
EMERSON, GEORGE A. 
"Relative Effects of d- and 1-a.rnphetamine on Metabclic Rate in Man," 
Fed. Pr~c., III, 1 (March, 1944), 71. 
(With J. K. Finnegan) 0 Methyl Cellulose as a. Solidifying Agent fer 
Semi-Solid Media," Fed. Pr,:)c., III, 1 (March, 1944), 72. 
(vii th J. K. Finnegan) ".A Direct Study Af Intestinal Absorption of 
Certain Sulfonamides in Cats," Texas Rep. Biol. &Med., II, 3 
(Fall, 1944), 303-310. ­
"Effect of Ano:xia on Intestinal Absorption of Sulfa.pyridine in Cats, !t 
Texas Rep. Biol. & Med., II, 3 (Fall, 1944), 311-315. 
"Some Circulatory Effects of Privine Hydrochloride," J. Pha~mao("l. & 
Exper~ Therap., LXXXII (September, 1944), 42-47.-­
See Charles M. Pomerat, Department cf Anatomy. 
LEAKE, CHAUNCEY D. 
"Calling Attenti~n To," Texas Rep. Biol. & Med., II (1944), 116-118; 
351-357; 413-418. --­
(With Byr~n M. Hendrix, Eugene L. Porter and D. Bailey Calvin) "''William 
Spencer Carter," Science, O (July 21, 1944), 42-43. 
''Detergents as Prophylactics against Vesicant Exposure," Texas Rep. 
Biol. &Med., II (Spring, 1944), 22. 
(With David F. Marsh) "The Management and Prevention of Civilian War 
Gas Injury, 1' Ann. Int. Med., XX (March, 1944), 376-389. 
"Less Sickness Risk for Texans,'' Texas State J. Med., XL (December, 
1944), 438-441. 
Book Review: Conklin, Edward Grant. Man Real and Ideal: Observa­
tions and Reflections on Man's Nat'Ure, Development, and Destiny, 
In Science, XCIX (January 14, 1944), 39..:4n. ­
Editorial: "Barbital Drunks," Texas State J. Med., XL (November,, 
1944}, 361. ­
T1~FT, CRARLES H. 
See Jesse A. Place, Department of Anatomy. 
- -----
so 
PHYSIOLOGY 
OGDEN, ERIC 
(v'\fith Charles F. !Rlziel) "Sensations Arising During the Passage of 
a Constant Galvanic Current," Fed. Proc., III, 1 (March, 1944). 
(V\'1th Ernest W. Page and Evelyn Anderson) 11 The Effect of Posterior 
Hypophysectomy on Renal Hypertension," Jun. J. Physiol •• CXLI, 
( Y,ay 1, 1944), 3 89-392. 
(Vii th Evelyn Anderson, Ernest V'V. Page and Choh Hao Li) "Restoration 
of Renal Hypertension in Hypophysectomized Rats by the Adminis­
tration of Adrenocorticotropic Hormone," Axn. J. Physiol., CXLI, 
3 (May 1, 1944), 393-396. - - · 
(~ith Racheal K. Reed, Leo A. Sapirstein and Frank D. Southard, Jr.) 
"The Effects of Nembutal and Yohimbine on Chronic Renal Hyper­
tension in the Rat," Am. J. Physiol., CXLI, 5 (July, 1944), 707­
712. 
"The Physiological Significance of the Renal Presser Mechanism," Texas 
Rep. Biol. & Med., II, 3 (Fall, 1944), 345-350. 
PORTER, EUGENE L. 
"Spinal Reflex Summation as a Possible Clue to the Conditions Under­
lying Paroxysmal Pain in Causalgia.," Fed. Proc., III (1944), 37. 
See Chauncey D. Leake, Department of Pharmacol0gy. 
RALSTON, H. J. 
"G. J. Romanes on the Excitability of Muscle," Science, C (1944), 123­
124. 
SELLE, W. A. 
"Dilating Substances in Mold Extracts Used in Skin Testin:;, 11 Fed. Proc., 
III (March, 1944), 41. 
"Influence of Glucose on the Gasping Pattern of Young Animals Subjected 
to Acute Anoxia.," Am. J. Physiol., CXLI (May, 1944), 297. 
(vV1th Juanita Hart) "Effect of Urea Peroxide on Smooth Muscle," Fed. 
Proc., III (Ua.rch, 1944), 17. 
"Progress in Cancer Research 1. Animal Experimentation in the Cancer 
Problems," Texas State J. Med., XL (June, 1944), 52. 
"Influence of Mc:-phine, Alcohol and Sulfa.nila.mide on Respiratory Dis­
charges, n Fed. Proc., III (March, 1944), 40. 
----
------------
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SELLE, W. A. (Continued) 
"Physioa.1 Medicine on the Move," Texas State J. Med., XL (December, 
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